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'No,' well, 'Maybe' to Sanihel Firehouse paving
The possibility. of drafting an

emergency ordinance is under con-
sideration by City of Sanibel officials to
alleviate a problem faced by the
Sanibel Fire Department during the
cry season now at hand.

The Fire. Department requested a
permit to pave their driveway to
prevent their trucks from getting stuck
in the loose sand just outside the bank
of fire doors, which, according to Chief
Ai Nave, has often Happened in the past
at this time of the year.

When they applied for a permit, the
Firs Department found that, under the
current provision of the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plaa (CHIP)
paving is in the same category as
structures and subject to fee same
setback Mmttatiocis as buildings.

In case of the Fire Departoaat,
this amounts to 86 feet from &e edge <tf
Palm Ridge Road In imnt and 15 feet"
from tbe.sise edges of the property."
The latter., is- Use more .craeW
mgassresiant beeause this is Mm area

where the trucks must make a 90-
degree turn before heading out and
where they can—and have—become
stuck. **

""This negates one of the most im-
portant tools we have in fire fighting—a
speedy response." Chief Nave told the
ISLANDER.

City Planner Carleton Ryffel
estimated that he would reach a
decision, along with City Manager
William Nungester, about the
possibility of such an ordinance by
today. March 29, after taking into
consideration conditions such as the
permeable surface requirements of the
Piaa amd the public interest.

la the event the answer is af-
firmative, the Sanibel Fire Depart-
ment should have their permit within a
week's time, Ryffel estimated.
Provisions for aa emergency ordinance
are is the CLUP to provide for the
shortening of the time usually required
feefwees application for a permit and
its tssuaaee.

A softr sandy fire house exit. . .

which could he a fire truck trap!

ike path expansion may get State funding grant
Ever since the completion of

Sautters present bike path along the
south side of Peiiwiiide Way more
than a year ago, eity officials and
members of Sanibel Bike Paths, l ac ,
have been trying to raise money for the
proposed expansion of fee Island's Mfce
path program, wisich has been largely
applauded fay both bicyclists asd
motorists for helping to insure fee
relative safety of both kinds of traffic
on SanibeFs increasingly busy mam
artery, Periwinkle Way.

In the past six months, the city has
applied for a variety of state and
federal grant programs to obtain
funding for the long-proposed ex-
pansion of Sanibel's bike patfas. The
city's applications have been accepted
and commended by a number of ioca*
aod regional reviewing agencies to-

shady ride

wived in awarding fee grants, but the
desired funding has always been
withheld for reasons which have never
completely satisfied city officials.

On March 8, Assistant City Manager
Tom Locker hand deli%*ered yet
another city application for bike path
funding to the State Department of
Natural Resources, Division of Parks
aad EecreatioB, in Tallahassee.

Hie city's application for about
SS*,OGQ in slate tads will be considered
under a new $i-m2Ikm pilot grant
program in urban bike ways being
administered by the Department of
Natural Resources.

According to Locker, the city's
proposal calls for the extension of the
existisg bike path for .4 miles along the
east side of Palm Ridge Road between
its intersections with Periwinkle Way
and Sanibel-Captiva Road near Ttaee
Star. The proposed path will then
eooiinoe for 2.4 miles along the north
side of Sanibel-Captiva Head to Its
destination, the Sanibel Elementary
School and the adjoining recreational
complex.

Locker said that fee city's proposed
design for Hie expansion calls for an
eight-foot wide path, to be set back an
average of 12 feet from the northers
edge of the pavement along Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

Tots, it would Me within a road
easement granted to Lee County by
federal officials of the N.J. (Ding*
Darling National Wildlife Refuge, and
so might require a permit from of-
ficials of. the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service who are.'responsible for the
Management of the Refuge, according
to ffefege Manager Glea. Bond.

Bond speculated that Refuge officials
might become alarmed only if the
proposed route of the bike path were to
require the removal of much native
vegetation along the southern boun-
dary of the Refuge.

"From a safety standpoint, I per-
sonally think the city needs this bike
path," said Bond, "and if the path is
wholly within the right-of-way, I can
foresee very few objections to it."

According to Locker, the overall cost
of the proposed 2.8-mile expansion of

the bike path is estimated at around
§146,000, with $5,000 having been
pledged to the project by Sanibel Bike
Paths, Inc., and another $45,000 having
been allocated for the work in the city's
budget for the current fiscal year.

In other words, the project is not
likely to get off the ground without
state funding assistance through the
urban bike ways grant program, in
which Locker estimates that 400 ap-
plicants from all across Florida will be

cont. on p. 28
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Softball

League

meeting

All the competition, aching muscles, exercise and
belly laughs that comprise the Islands' softbali
season will soon be with us again. A meeting will be
held tonight, Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in the Sanibel
Community House with the intent of organizing the
1977 version of the Sanibel-Captiva softbali league.
All persons interested in participating in softbali are
invited to attend.

"We want to get everybody in there tonight to voice
their complaints now, rather than later hi the
season," said Dick Muench. "The whole purpose of
this meeting is to hear out all the ideas and opinions
on organization now so we don't have to make a lot of
changes in the middle of the season."

A five-person board of directors may be selected at
the meeting to establish criteria involved with the
league's organization. The responsibilities of the
board throughout the season will be a major topic at
tonight's meeting.

"I would like to see some women on the board of
directors," added Muench.

Other probable topics of discussion should include
scheduling of games, regulation of umpires.
eligibility requirements, sponsorship, fees, and of
course this year's No See-Um Softball Classic.

Once again, all those interested in participating in
any phase of the Sanibel-Captiva rendition of the
national pastime are urged to attend tonight's
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibel Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472 1881. Thank
y o u . • • • • . - ' , . ' . - •

things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursdays,

8:30 p.m. No minors. SanibelCaptiva Rd., 472-9979.

BIRD TOURS: Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122;-Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; CapT. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring,472'1126; Capt. ChicKennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way)
472-1784 or 472-1007.

MUSEUMS the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Way 472-1786. Ellie May's Museum. By appoint
merit. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS: to Sanibel's wildl i fe nab
itats. For reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and-or charter): Southwind, 472 2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or learn. Snook Apts. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters.
472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320,
Twin Palms Mar ina; Papa Nui, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing
School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina
472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS Herb Purdy, 472 1849; Tarpon
Bay Marina (canoes)-, 472 1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784,
Jerry Way 472-1784.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL), The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING Herb Purdy»472 1849.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Ft.
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;

I Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yaccht Basin; Waltzing
Water, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY- Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. ' t i l

noon.
SANIBEL LIBRARY: Hours: 10-4 every day except Sun.

SAN18EL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961

Editor Virginia N. Brown

- ADVERTISING-
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: S1.00 minimum per insertion
for up to arid including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

-WHERE TO CALL- .
News items plus genera! information . . . 472 1881,472 1418
Classifieds. 472 1881-472 1418-if no answer, 463 6792
Subscriptions 472-1881-472 1418 if no answer, 549-0077

- DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news items • Friday, 10 a.m.
Display advertising - Thursday 4 p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
MAILING address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7. Woodbridge Offices,
1517 Periwinkle, Sanibel '{Directly behind the 7-11.)

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL.'33931.

SPECiMEH SHELLS
FLORIDA & WORLD WIDE

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN
1017 PERIWINKLE WAY

ALSO AT
2422 PERIWINKLE WAY

P.O. BOX 54 472-1121

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine Building off Cleveland Aye.;
Fort Myers South. Mo"ci«ws at- 12:15 <r- 'he Sweden House on
Rt. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd. ; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For information call Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KIWAN1S CLUB meets at Scofty's Pub each Wednesday mor
ningat8:00..

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the school. . .. •

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the
1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month "at the American Le-'
gion. SanibeS-Captiva Road.

ALANON Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Al l
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS open meeting, St. Michael's
and Al l Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, B:00
p.m. For information call 332 1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT . Blind Pass Marina, 472

1020, Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472 1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472 1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT The Colony, 472 1424; Southwind,
Inc. 472-2531, Snook Apts., 472-1345.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS
1203 Periwinkle 472-2001.

Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Nines Rental, 472 2874 or check
the motel you are staying in.

political and governmental
SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hal l , unless special
meetings are called. The public is invited.

SANIBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd and
5 m ' Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless: "
meetings are called. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Palm Ridge Road Firehouse.

. SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire
house on Palm Ridge Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. Sanibei Comm
unity house, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

THE SANiBEL-CAPTtVA UNiT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-
TERS meets the second Monday of each month at the Club-
house of the Sanibel Moorings Condominium on East Gulf
Drive at 10:00 a.m. Pulbic invited.

SPECIAL NOTICE:
The Captiva Erosion Prevention District Com-

mission announces that, until further notice, the
Board will meet at the Captiva island Associa-
tion building, starting at 4:00 p.m., on the first
Tuesday of each month starting April 1. 1977.
Workshop meetings will be held on the third
Tuesday of each month, with the meeting place
asyet undetermined.

-s-Max McCord, Chairman, CEPD.

^(*jMF Tahitian <3arden 472-3431 :

AREA RUGS & MATS ;
.< IMPORTED SOAPS

BEACH TOWELS
BATH PICTURES
GLASSWARE

PAPER FINGER-
TIP TOWELS

SHOWER CURTAINS :
SHELL TOWELS
PLACE MATS

SANIBEL PATCH
BEACH COATS &

COVER-UPS

Church Calenda
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor
Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, Asst. Pastor

Sunday Masses
Vigil"(Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10 8, n :30 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Moss (1st Friday) . . . . : . . 7:30 p.m.
Doily 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Hoi / Days (Vigil) 7:30p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45a.m.
Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Miiligan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9:15 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) .'. . 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School

(3rd thru 8th grades) 10; 15 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada I nn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday - 8 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Acline Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

-also-
Tarot cards &
crystal balls

Uranus Jrine

Booh

Self
help, occult

metaphysical
& astrological

books a
specialty

6O77A .MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
PEWETT CENTER

FORT MYERS. FLORIDA 339O1

JUST
ARRIVED!

MULTI-COLORED JADE
BRACELETS - NECKLACES -

EARRINGS -PENDANTS
AND RINGS.

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle W»y, next to dattf J

ISLAND ARTS J
Custom Framing

A n Gallery Art Supplies

Shell Fiowen Pottery

TRU0IIPMV ATT 4T2-2M3

A RTCR AFT CENTER.

Mocfome

Beads and Supplies

Macrome Classes Gifts

L€4TH€RB€€ LTD
S<* FinUlwd Ualhw Cratkxo

SoMall
.. Buckl«

ARLrWHTROCK 472-2(93 ft\ JUDITH THOMPSON 472-32 ?3

I44«PERIWINKLE WAY • SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA



Are you bugged??
The ISLANDER Tuesday, March 29,137?

by gwen Stevenson

"It 's no-see-um time
again; you're going to itch,"
to paraphrase a popular
song lyric. It is indeed that
time of year when those
little critter bugs have
everyone a-rabbin* and a-
itchin' and a-
moanirr—"Isn't there
SOMETHING we can do?"

The ISLANDER hereby
offers a guide to help you
through the days and nights
ahead—which will, at the
very least, comfort you with
the knowledge that you're
not the only one they're a-
picHn' on!

Perhaps the following
^should be prefaced by the
'writer's qualifications and-

3r knowledge in this par-
ticular area.

Unhappily, she is
probably the record holder
of the most bites in the
shortest period of time to
ever occur in Florida, much
less the Islands, and has
tried everything on and off

the market both before and
after the puncture... so
here follows her chronicle <rf
remedies and results.

The first man (person??)
eating prey which leaps to
mind is the ubiquitous
mosquito, sa l t -water
variety, found here in these
parts. (And more of 'em
found in a less amount of
time than any place else in
the world, in case you don't
have that tidbit of info to
amaze and amuse your
guests already.) While they
aren't very prolific at the
moment—that's not to say
they won't be here when you
read this, as they come out
in droves after the first
heavy rains—and besides,
they're vacationing on Cayo
Costa, a photographer
friend claimed ruefully after
a recent visit there they, like
taxes and death, are
inevitable.

The first remedy to occur
to one is, of course, the
commercial ones, "Off* and

cont on page 13

Keith Trowbridge

seems to really

dig the opening

of another phase

o f S a n i b e l

Beach Club

Friday evening

- * » •

pioneer Welch ret/res

Retiring Welch makes

last official speech

by Donald Moody
Special To T&e islander

His voice cooled with
emotiot, Southwest Florida
electric pioneer Homer T.
Welch grateful ly
acknowledged a standing
ovation from the more than
1,300 people gathered at the
Lee County Electric Co-
operative's annual meeting,
telling them tea! "serving
you has added s dignity to
my life shat I never expected
when I first started out"

NEW!
The easiest way
to see Sanlbelf

ftsnt a
MOPID

and tour the Island
withoyi a ro-of

to block yoyr view
I

4Pwlaling

Welch, retiring af ter more
than 38 years during which
time he played as Integral
part in the growth of South-
west Florida, addressed Ms
last annual meeting of Use
Co-op's membership and
predicted a gloomy future
for the state's energy
consumers.

Welch ripped en-
vironmentalists, who he
blamed for halting vital
energy projects, and
predicted "horr ib le"
blackouts along fee- east
coast of fee L'sited States is

the early 1380's because of
the inability to meet power
needs.

He cited cases where
environmental concerns
have halted construction of
large power plants, such as
the much publicized four
censers in Utah, stopped by
an environmental coalition
headed by actor "Robert
Redford.

"•Such idiotic tfeinp as
tfeat whicis hold up million
soliar projects make my
blood boil.." said Welch, who
added, "that when four
corners project was first
started, it was costing less
than a billion dollars, but the
delays and the pressures of
environmentalists drove it
up as high as S4 billion
before they gave up."

He told tie packed hall
trat "eventually we are
going to have to decide who
is going to live on this
pianet—animals or
people—and it's going to
have to be people and we are
going to have to meet their
needs."

Welco predicted a con-
sumer revolt triggered by
the rising costs of energy
and the "constraints" of

environmentalists, which he
warned were "threatening
our standard of living."

"When this revolt comes,
environmentalists will be as
scarce as Nazis after World
War II." Welch predicted.

Turning from his attacks
on ecoiogists, Welch said
that the search for other
sources of energy continues,
""and I have confidence that
some bright young
American will discover the
answers."

He predicted that
someday we will be able to
utilize hydrogen from the
sea. and will learn how to
tame its volitiie and com-
bustable nature that
currently prevents its use as
a power source.

Welch said that we can
probably expat "no help"
from solar energy until after
the year 2000.

Welch concluded by
warning that unless some
changes are made in
American energy policy
"people are going to have to
change their standard of
living because they won't be
able to afford what we have
to sell."

In other action, the Co-

operative's membership
selected Mrs. Maxwell
Hayford of Sanibel and
Captiva to continue on the
Co-operative's Board of
Directors representing the
Islands.

Other Directors elected

include: Charles D. Mason
of East Fort Myers and
North Fort Myers District;
Lee Falk of Cape Coral;
Thomas G. Drake of the
Lehigh Acres District and
Frederick Smith of the
Marco Island District.

HOURS 10-5T7

Resort Wear
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys
Penny Candy.
Salmagundi.
Prints

RED
PELICAN

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay AAarina

472-4449

mil
tor V

behind Mosul Baku Shop

NOT JUST A SHiil SHOP
Exclusive In the Islands;

Cypress hand<raf*ed

z
A
M

O
A
N
G
A

"A Remarkably Different
Shopping Experience"
Beautiful capiz shell lamps

and accessories - large
selection at low prices

Shell floral decor - stunning
accents for any room
great gifts.

Wall decor - metal sculpture.
mirrors, shell art.

Baskets - bamboo, wicker,
straw, palm.

Sophisticated rattan furniture
Outstanding selection -
We ship anywhere.

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island

10-5 Mon.-Sot.
472-4035
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News Notes
Local artist wins prize

Frances Bunnel won thrid prize in the final
judging of the statewide Waterway Art Show
in early March. Mrs. Bunnell's oil painting
was of Whiskey Creek from the bridge
looking towards the Caloosahatehee.

"This is one of my favorite scenes," Mrs.
Bunnell said. She has painted eight views of
the subject, the first seven of which were
eagerly purchased by art appreciates.

The pictures which were judged were the
winning pictures from seven local shows
held in Fort Myers, Fort Myers Beach,
Sanibel-Captiva, Cape Coral, LaBelle, Belle
Glade, Pahokee and the Stuart-Jensen
Beach area.

Friday Stevens of Stuart won first place
and Tom Waterman of Fort Myers took
second.

The purpose of the shows, sponsored by
the Okeechobee Waterway Association, is to
make the public more aware of the beauties
of the state's waterway.

County to request quick

ruling in Causeway suit
The Lee County Commission agreed last

Wednesday to submit a letter to the Florida
Supreme Court requesting a quick decision
on a lawsuit filed last April challenging the
Sanibel Causeway bond refinancing issue.

The suit filed by three Lee Countyans
claimed that a number of road projects
proposed by the county as well as other
improvement projects proposed by the City
of Saaibe! to be implemented with fee
revenues derived from the $18 million bond
issue were illegal under Florida law in that
they do not qualify as accessory road to the
Sanibel Causeway, one of the provisions
uoder which the bead issue was validated on
April 1,1876.

The Supreme Court began considering the
suit last OetoberT and city and. county of-
ficials had origiaally expected a decision in
the matter by last November.

Xo explanation has been offered for the
high court's delay in handing down a
decision on the suit, the outcome of which
has caused many much-needed road im-
provement projects in the county and on
Sanibel to beheld in abeyance.

County officials say that the commission's
decision to petition the Supreme Court for a
quick ruling in the case was based oa a
desire to take advantage of the current
favorable asoect of the bond market

Sanibel

Lighthouse

beacon
strengthened

The historic Sanibel Lighthouse was equipped with new
high-intensity light bnib recently to improve the beacon's
visibility as a navigational aid. .

Chief T.L. Smith, the commanding officer
of the local Coast Guard station on Fort
Myers Beach, reported that triple-strength
light bulbs have recently been installed to
intensify the navigational beacon
originating from the Sanibel Lighthouse.

Smith said that the new bulbs have been
installed on a trail basis, in hopes of im-
proving the visibility of the beacon to a
distance of between 16 and 18 miles south of
the Lighthouse. The visibility with the old
bulbs was only about eight miles, Smith
said—the same degree of visibility that will
be provided by the new lights during power
outages, when the beacon is powered by
gasoline generators.

Smith said that the new higher-intensity
bulbs are geared to improving navigational
safety hi the waters south of Sanibel. The
light is not visible to boaters north or west of
the Lighthouse, according to Smith, because
of the lights emitted by the many con-
dominiums that have been built on Sanibel in
recent years.

If the new bulbs don't do the trick, said
Smith, the Coast Guard has other plans to
intensify the beam coming from the historic
Sanibel Lighthouse.

SPD Recreation Club formed
The newly-formed Sanibel Police

Recreation Club will be holding an informal
invitational get-together Wednesday, March
30, at the American Legion Hall on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

The festivities will begin at 8:30 p.m. with
the tapping of the ever-popular beer barrel,
according to ClubPresident Lew Phillips.

The notorious and famous Hap Payne,
S.PJJ. dispatcher and widely acclaimed
backyard barbecue chef, will be raspossibie
for cooking crab claws and ribs.

"Bus get-together is in celebration of our
Auxiliary Police and the formation of the
Sanibel Police Recreation Club," saic
Phillips.

Did you know .. , . .?
That saying "Caleosalmtehie River" is

redundant, since "hatcnie" is the Caloosa
word for river?

That you know it's summertime when you
just use a tad of hot water in your shower
with the cold full up, rather than the other
way around...?

That one thing a kid brought up in the area
will never hear from his family—"Run it till
it gets cold, dear..." meaning, let the tap

water run out of the pipes till it was as icy as
anyone could wish...

That a vast majority (about 75 percent) of
Americans FAVOR gun control, no matter
what the super—strong NRA says... ?

That there is NOT a state law forbidding
the discharge of firearms in Florida, unless
one can prove actual INTENT to harm,
disable or maim...? Or disrupt govern-
mental activities, to be extra precise...

That saying "pizza pie" and "shrimp
scampi" are also redundant, since, in the
Italian language, "pizza" means pie and
"scampi" means shrimp... ?

That cats only seem to have nine lives,
since people who don't like cats die
earlier...?

That the Jerry Dyeke Duo will be playing
on Fort Myers Beach at the Top 'O Mast I,
through April and will not be playing on-
Island at the Top '0 Mast II till May, no
matter what you may have heard or read
elsewhere...?

And that the later it gets, the more
esoteric we tend to become... ?

And that we had a great editorial for this
week, but unfortunate circumstances dic-
tate that our preferred presentation of it
would be in bad taste, so we decided to defer
the whole thing for a bit... ?

Resident to attend
optometry school

Albert C. Evans, a Sanibel resident since
1963, has been accepted by the Southern
California College of Optometry in Los
Angeles this coming fall.

The 23 year-old Evans is currently
finishing Ms graduate studies in chemistry
at the University of Florida hi Gainesville.
Albert is the son of James O. and Helen G.
Evans of Rabbit Road, Sanibel.

He will begin a four-year program in
optometry this September.

Allert Evans

Sign law to get public hearing controversial

A different sign to say the least - the
result of a'tussle between Gity Halt
and Weeds 'n Things . . . 1st down
2nd up now: covered! hmmm.

The proposed sign or-
linanee will have its first
public hearing before mid-
April in a special evening
City Council session, it was
decided Friday when the ad
hoe Committee drafting the
ordinance met in a
workshop session.

The four-hour meeting
was held by the Committee
to revise the proposed
legislation in light of certain
requests made by the
Chamber of Commerce.
Walter KMe and Bill Frey
were on hand to represent
the Chamber in the
discussions.

Certain major revisions
were recommended by the
Committee to the City
Attorney in light of Friday's
session presentation of the
ordinance to the entire
council. Ground-mounted
signs are to be included in
the new draft not to exceed
20 square feet in dimension
or be more than 12 feet in
height. Recommended sizes

for building signs were 30
square feet as an incentive
for shops to utilize on-
building signs rather than
ground-mounted signs if the
shop's architecture is
compatable with a building
sign. Shopping centers will
be permitted 40 square foot
signs (plus supports
equalling an additional ten
square feet) as will resort
housing and condominiums.

Ground-mounted signs
will have to be surrounded
by a vegetative buffer in the
proposed law. The precise
definition of "vegetative
buffer" will be included in
the ordinance when it
reaches its first council
hearing.

The question of setback
distance was much debated
for all ground-mounted
signs. The current draft
recommends ten feet from
the right-of-way. The
Chamber of Commerce felt
that this measurement
would cause some signs to

be in the middle of parking
lots. Councilman Bailey
suggested five feet into the
individual's property line. In
the interests of time the
setback issue was tabled
although it was decided that,
whichever measurement
was used, would apply to all
ground-mounted signs,
including those for in-
dividual businesses.

Other areas of discussion
included a request by the
Chamber of Commerce to
provide the City Manager
with the ability to issue
limited variances to the
Ordinance. The Committee
felt this would be opening
the door to a flood of
requests and also give the
City Manager power which
he probably does not wish.
The Chamber represen-
tative also brought up the
possibility of establishing a
sign advisory board to
consult with the City
Manager in his ad-
ministration of the or-

dinance. The Committee
was divided about the
necessity for such a board
but were unanimous that it
should not be written into
the ordinance.

The time factor involved
in requiring existing
businesses to comply with
the new ordinance also
came under discussioa Bill
Frey said that con-
siderations such as the
sign's durability must be
weighed against a con-
tention by Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler that, to give older
shops an extended length of
time to comply with the new
law, gives the older business
an unfair advantage over
the new one.

Both the Chamber of
Commerce and the Sign
Committee were unanimous
about the value of
establishing a continuing
dialogue between the city
government and members
of the business community
and expressed satisfactiGB
with their initial meetings.
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POLICE
REPORTS

Oh, 'twas a busy w e * at
the Sanibel Police Depar-
tment, what with the
staunch officers rendering
assistance at least IS times,
the EMTs being requested
and responded twice, to say
nothing of M alarms (an
even score being "that"
oae") being checked out,

^^fortunately with negative
c/resulis.

Three parking and DF
illegal campings violations
were taken care of, there
were NO aoisy dogs OR
motorcycles <!!!}, the
emergency call boxes were
used more times that we
ever remember before (12)
with requests for help
ranging from "please call a
doctor" to ""what do I do
with an over-heated car?"

\ \ Nine citations arwaraSngs
#?were issei for illegal

speeding, there were five
auto B&Es {Please doa't
leave your pases and otfaer
valuables in locked or
unlocked cars), one "dark
house" check was in-
tensified, two eats were
found and ooe wallet and a
pair of glasses were ap-
parently lost. Oh, there were
two other .sumog najstkc
citafiGBS issued to drives of
vehicles.

Vandalism was reported,
in that a n€«-sign belonging
to as Island business had
been busied, aj^areoily

.--k mtk a beer bottle, winch
. i l l was f oasd ia the tmme of

fee sign wMfat it was being
repaired. Bottle promptly
dtisted for fiEjperpnats,

Aa "illegal camping"
violation turned out to be a
lawful parMag of a tarttac
borne. ia front of vaiMcfe
owner's residence.

If we liadn't recently
acquired an adorable little
teething puppy — a 50 Ik
German S&ephard — we
wotildti't haxe believed feis
next om. Sesss that aa
agitated call easje la from a
resident whose dog had

chewed up his last
remaining causeway ticket,
which the ticket taker was
reluctant to accept Caler
needed assistance in that 1)
he didn't have enough
money on him to buy a new
book and 2) he didn't have a
home phone so that he could
have called to have money
brought to him. SPD ex-
pidited passage through
boofe.

The reason we believe it is
that our little sweetens has
so far injested (without any
harm) three lacks, our
spouse's front teeth (wMefa
were already removable, we
hasten to add), our
daughter's retainer, half of
the wooden floor rf the
utility shed, three books,
five shoes, one Baggedy
Andy dolL half a couch, a
bottle of stm tan lottoo, 100
pills PLUS the plastic
container, a bottle of
medicinal hydrogen
peroxide and a post jar
CexcliKlBg fee top but ia-
eWing tfae caotafiier) of
Vaseline. ..and, we're toM,
she's doe for another six to
eight nwBtibs of teething.

A call came la ese&-
plaining el a "bad odar"
winch might be a" sewer
back iqs part way ap Use
Island. Officer taresfigated;
odor was found to be BUSTS
feat of a very dead animal
rather than raw sewerage.
Tbe odor was MMuing in with
the mM tea tbe we t aid
of Bowman's bayou, and

ID the officer's
produced by

"ttsedyisg bayou."

That waBet which was
reported lost wasn't—st
least not for long. Seems
that -owner of same placed
the wallet on top of her car
and ib.es drove oS,
forgetting it was tq> Ssere.
About two hours later, a
resident reported having
found tbe waHei, which was
more or less intact, com-
plete with most of ifeecasii,
and all id's and so fortk. At

SMMJL SHOPPING CENTO!
ESTE1O BLVD.
PACING GULF
M L 7 UMTS

mmrnt LIASES
EXCIOJ0OT CASH FLOW
160 FT. BUS. FRONTAGE

$180,000.00
EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAiLABLS

B >.̂ P HL—»—sjP '• :-After
.483-4713. '

REAL'£SIA1£, INC. lealters

last report, wallet owner
was searching area for a bill
of small denomination,
which evidently was
dislodged from wallet when
it Ht the road

A call came in about mid-
evening to report that a
moving van "is moving
things out of the (next door)
house" and that caller
wished officer to in-
vestigate, since "lots of
fishy things" had been
happening in area.

Turned out that van was
moving furniture INTO
house, so that everything
would be ready for the
owners, who were due to
arrive within hours.

A long involved story,
which started off with a
vehicle driver Wowing the
auto horn at a patrol car and
ended up with said driver in
Jail on a DWI and also
charged with using abusive
language had a moral, to
wit: "Honk if you love to get
a ticket."

Beaess ide res ident
reported a couple of camper
vehicles parked where they
shouldn't be — on toe beach.
Officer on patrol found
vehicles at once, but was
unable to locate the owners
of same asfil 25 minutes
later, at which time the
owners were asked to move
Hie vehicles, were informed
of tfae no camping ordinance
and decided to comply and
not break the law anymore.

Sense pzssm st persons
did rip off a

citizens' band radio from a
water craft whilst same was
docked at a marina. That's
not nice.

A bit of a fuss oecured
about a sign. Rest of official
report is filed in a "no
peeking" department. Have
fun.

Island resident reported a
number of off-Island young
men were swimming where
they hadn't orta, since water
was home for "a number'' of
alligators, one of whom
surfaced directly behind last
kid out of the water.
Resident though that of-
ficers should warn boys.
Minutes later, resident
reported boys were leaving,
undoubtedly motivated by
warning by resident and
alligator's appearance.
Exactly one minute later,
resident's spouse called to
report hearing a rifle shot.

Officers immediately
arrived on scene to find that
resident didn't think shot
had been fired at him, but he
didn't particularly desire to
continue to stand out in the
open in tfae area where shot
was heard. During this
conversation, the youths
returned to the area aad
talked nicely to the nice
officers, stating that they
hadn't been shooting at the
gators or the resident, but at
a can.

Hie officers warned them
against firing arms on
Sanibel—including small
caliber rifles—and—also
advised them to do their
swimming in public batting
areas, preferably those not

artTfac
sanibel.

Flying In

. I'

VIEW OUR SELECTION OF OIL
P A I N T I N G S D U P L I C A T E D
THROUGH LITHOGRAPHY, RE-
CREATED ON TEXTURED CANVAS

.STRETCHED AND FKAMED, MOD-
ERATELY PRICED.

The roos* popular lithography catalo-
-gues are also available for the selection
of jBDur favorite print which we wifl
order, cu&om transferred to canvas and
framed for you.

1628 Periwinkle
Heart of The Islands

P.O. Box 357 Sanibel, Flo. 33957

called home by 'gators.
Youths decided to comply on
counts.

A complainant stated
forcefully that his brand
new gold wristwatch had
disappeared while his back
was turned—the watch
having been removed to
facilitate the buying of bait.
Complainant also stated
that he was unable to find
suspicious man or woman in
the area.

Slightly over a half an
hour later, he called back
and reported that the watch
had been discovered in the
back seat of his vehicle and
that he "must have made an
error in thinking he had
placed in on the bait tank,"

A call came in, asking the

SPD to locate a specified
medical personage, since
caller had been bitten by a
bug right in the middle of the
forehead. When specific
medical personage was
unreachable, caller refused
all other proferred aid.

A call came in stating that
"trees were burning like
crazy" and caller was of tfae
opinion that something
should be done. SPD,
Captiva Fire Department
and LCSO all agreed,
dispatching vehicles to the
area at once. Eleven
minutes later, fire was
under control.

A complainant reported
hearing what appeared to be

cont p. 24
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Captiva Civic Association seeks lower speed limits
The general membership of the

Captiva Civic Association held Its last
meeting of the current season last
Tuesday night. The Association was
confronted with a wide array of old and
new business Tuesday, including the
election of directors for the coming
year as well as a proposal to alleviate
traffic problems on Captiva in the wake
of fee recent tragic accident which took
the life of Mrs .E. Matthiessen wben
her car collided -with a truck on the
dangerously narrow comer by Tim-
rny's Nook.

The discussion of the Island's in-
creasingly bad traffic situation was the
most sensitive problem addressed by
the Association last week, with vir-
tually everyone in attendance at the
meeting in agreement upon the need
for immediate corrective action to
prevent more fatalities on Captiva's
roads in the future.

"Ibis tragic accident seemed to alert
people to the fact that problems along
our heavily trafficked roads are in-
creasing," said Association President
Sam Conant

The Captiva Civic Association's retiring president, Sam
Coaant (left), cosdacted his last meeting of the general
membership last Tnesday night.

The Association decided to ask tie cocaty commission to
rednce the speed limits on Captiva's treacfeeroesiy narrow
roads.

ISLAND COMFORT

Seabrook
3Bsdroom-2BsJb P-.Iiu? Home

An Island home with the warmth of wood can be yours with Sanibei
Homes' Designer Series of elevated piling homes built to comply with
pending Federal Flood Regulations.

The Designer Series includes our most reasonably priced 2 and 3
bedroom homes. Imagine the Seabrook for $37,900 on your lot. Other
Designer Series homes from $34,900 and Ihey include carpets or
vinyts, range & dishwasher, custom cabinets and awning windows.

Visit our Model Center in the Danes SabdMsion

ARTSY

One of o tmt* erf unkjo* ctasigm from

/bn
f>.O. Drawer Z, Sanib*!, Florida 33957

Phon* J*t3J *72-2«8I

MODEL CENTER - 999 Sancfcosti» Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOURS: Weekdays 9:00-4:00 p.m. - Weekend 1 -.30-5:00 p.m.

XMOKSBVMBING'

Conant said that the Association's
board of directors has been working
with the neighboring City of Sanibei for
many months to formulate a solution to
the traffic problems engendered by
heavy construction and cargo trucks as
well as other oversize vehicles on
Captiva's woefully narrow roads.

"If we on Captiva had our druthers,"
said Conant, "we'd probably vote today
to ban all trucks from our roads. As
that solution is impractical to say the
least, our first aim is to slow them
down."

Conant-said that the officers of the
Association and others have already
communicated with Lee County Sheriff
Frank Wanicka to urge stricter en-
forcement of existing speed limits on
Captiva's roads, and that county
Director of Transportation Ben Pratt
has agreed to perform the necessary
engineering studies to widen the more
dangerous curves on the Island.

Other members of the Association
urged stronger measures to improve
the situation, with suggestions ranging
from posting stop signs at all
dangerous curves on the Island to
widening the entire length of Captiva's
main artery (now Captiva Drive South-
west) by six inches or more.

Stating that Captiva's roads were
grossly underdesigned for the traffic
load they must now support, Ed Lowry
put the problem in a nutshell, saying,
"There's a natural temptation under
the circumstances to look for dramatic
solutions to the problem, but there
simply aren't any!"

Lowry said that the only alternatives
open to Captiva were either drastically
widening the Island's main road, which
he contended would substantially alter
the character of the Island, or imposing
"a speed limit so low that we'E all be
impatient with it."

The latter alternative would be costly
to Island taxpayers, said Lowry, as it
would require increased patrolling of
Captiva's roads by Lee County
Sheriff's deputies to enforce the lower
speed limit.

Dewitt Jones urged immediate ac-
tion on fee speed limit proposal.

"I would like to move that this
organization endorse an action by the
board of governors to request that fee
county commission lower the speed
limit on Captiva to a rate deemed
appropriate by fee board of gover-
nors," Jones said.

William Stevenson proposed an
amendment to the motion whereby fee
board would also request feat fee
county improve fee road striping on
Captiva and erect additional warning
signs along the Island's roads.

The amended motion passed by a
near unanimous voice vote of fee
membership, wife only Jack Scott
objecting to fee action.

Scott said that druek drivers have a
right to make a living, too, and feat
lower speed limits would probably not
be obeyed anyway,

"I think you should consider all these
facts before you start making
recommendations and asking the
county to do something," Scott said.

Saying feat he had instructed all
truck drivers en route to South Seas
Plantation to drive more carefully,
South Seas President Allen Ten Broek
spoke in support of fee Association's
plan to petition fee county for lower
speed limits on Captiva.

"I assure you feat I will work with
this Civic Association to insure that this
type of accident never occurs again,"
Ten Broek told fee group.

The Association's board of directors
will meet on April 5 to decide upon a
speed limit reduction proposal for the
county commission to consider.

Five new members were elected fee
Association's board of directors last
Tuesday. Helen AHin, Jack Bennett,
Mrs. Ralph Friedmann and Don
Seymour were elected to serve three-
year terms on fee board beginning
April l, while Erard Matfeiessen was
elected for one year to fill a vacancy on
the board occasioned by the

cont. on page 18

PRIVATE OFFICES
TO LET!

Ideal for the professional, the semi-
professional, the unprofessional and
those unable or unwilling to retire.

ONLY TWO LEFT
Central Sanibei
Island Location

300 and 500 square foot offices
available, each fully carpeted with
private baths and kitchenettes.

AVAILABLE
O N PREMISES

Secretarial service, Including dic-
tation

.. * Photocopying service
24 hour phone answering service

Phone this minute
for more information:

472-4620
DUGGERS OF SANIBEL

Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

\ 2902 Gulf Drive 472-118) Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3
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farewell portrait. . .
On the final performance of "Pagan in the Parlor," last

weekend these seven actors posed for a goodbye picture:
From left to right; Pat Milligan (Flora Babbaeombe),

Ailen Mainard <Ezra>, Patricia Krepin (Mrs. Peters), Liz
Harris, (Eva) Philip Hunter (Dan). Jean Calpepper (Mrs.
Maitiand), and Kristin Kohlbrenner (Minnie).

Whafs happening today at city hall
9:00 a.m. 1. invocation and Pledge of Allegiance

(White). 2. Approval of minutes of previous meetings.
March lOflj and March 15,1977.3. Correspondence. 4.
Planning Commission Report.

9:30 aJB. 5. Continuation of Hearing and final
Sreading of an Ordinance specifically Amending
^Ordinance No. 76-21, Hie Comprehensive Land Use

Plan, as requested by Donald J. Anderses
(Tradewinds Subdivision, Lot 32, <Mf Drive).
Petitioner requests a waiver of the Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line in order to construct a single
family dwelling.

10:00 ajn. 6, Continuation-of Hearing and final
reading of an GrcBaaaee specifically Amending
Ordinance No. 76-21, Use Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, as requested by Outer Maud Bwelspaeat
Corporation CHobert R. HoSopeter and David €L

, Thompson). Petitioner requests a waiirer of dessiiy
^riapiraamts im order to permit two (2) dweBiag

tsuts per acre oo a parcel of land being part e£
Government Lot I, Secfioa 3S, Township #§ Sotttb^
Range 22 East, Saaibel, Lee Cmmty,, Fksida.

10:20 ajn, ?. CooaUler apprerasg agpBeailoos for
temporary sign permits .as applied fa* aider Section
3: Belief Proeedares - EO. Ho, 77-6 {Saspensfon of
Sight Penult Appfeafioas) for the foliewiiig Ap-
plicants: 1. Ralph Bartholomew (Qasattae Station -
Bind Pass, at Pine and CoemiM. hesbmd Mini-Mart) 2.
Pati E. and Phyllis J . Douglass* &,¥M., P A {Coral
Veterusary GMe - ISO Periwinkle Way). 3. Paul
Epferaaiaa -. {'Health aad Happiness, fiae.- 350
PerisiaMe Way).. 4. Stepfe® B. Kteeae* Jr. - f Saattw
Plaza adfotnlBg fee Westward Shop Auticpes). 5.
Bobert F, Care - CBofe's Mas i Fleer Cweriag - 1S33
Periwinkle Way 1.6, Sam Price - {Sam's Meats awl
Prowsieos - 1633 Periwinkle Way). .

10:45 aja, 8. First reading of aa Oretaaaoe Ap-
prop ia t i ^ fta<fc from lt?S Ad Vakrem Tax
Receipts to Pay May 1B76 Series Tax
Notes and Merest Accamuiatei Userscm;

Stoce
Coinpf#fe groceries

& provisions
"THE BIST IN MEATS"

MOW. - SAT. 9 ajn. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

-downtown Capfmo. Island 1
TOTFLE'S OUR NAME
curt j jfu'c f\i to A1UP -

. . AT

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell simp
ligbihou'z-B- TrO o! Scmhnt island

. - 5:30. p«m.

pomting First National Bank in Fort Myers As Fiscal
Agent for the City of Sanibel To Accept Surrender of
Said Notes by the Bearer Thereof and Make Payment
Therefor.

l§:50 a.m. 9. Resolution - Providing Legal Defense
for Officers and Employees of The City.

11:00 a.m. 10. Consider approving an Application
for an Occupational License (Unification Church of
Florida). -

11 :Q5 a.m. 11. Bid Recommendations - Construction
of Salinity Weir-Beach Road.

11:15 a.m. 12. Report on Sanibel-Captiva Road -
City Manager.

11:30 a.m. 13. Resolution - Emergency Helicopter
Service - City Manager,

11:35 &.m. 14, City Attorney's Report.
11:45 ajn. IS. City Manager's Report.
11:55 aja . IS. Mayor and Councilmen Reports.
12:15 pja . Beeess for Lunch,
l:3©a J E . 1?. Public Hearings and first reading of an

OrfiBa&ee speeificaliy amending Ordinance No, 76-
21, Use Comprehensive Land Use Plan, providing for
Orarxecfcwe AtaetKtaeBt to Section 3.3.2: Residential
Yard Retprireineaia.

1:4$ p.m. 18, Public Hearing and first reading of an
Grdtsaflee specifically amending Ordinance No. 78-
2 , The Gomjrehensive Land Use Plan, providing for
Corrective Amendment to Section 3.3.5: Commercial
Yasni Regpaireraeats.

I'M pja. IS, Public Hearing and first reading of an
Gitljissee specifically amending Ordinance No. 76-
21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, providing for
-Corrective- Amendaaest to Section 3.1.2S: Structure,

2:15 pjDB. 20. Public Hearing and first reading of an
Ordinance specifically amending Ordinance No. 76-
21, Tbe Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Part 3.4:
pgrmitted Uses, Section 3.4,10: Ffflei Land, I)
Residential: and To Section 3.2.3: Permitted Uses

MAC KENZIE HALL MARCH 29, 7 9"7

Map, to permit the construction of a Tennis Pro Shop
at the Dimes Golf and Country Club located in Section
19, Township 46 South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida as submitted by John K. Kontinos.

2:30 p.m. 21. Public Hearing and first reading of an
Ordinance specifically amending Ordinance No. 76-
21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.2:
Residential Yard Requirements, as submitted by
Howard C. May, to enable a home to be constructed
on Lots 8,9 and 10, Block B, Sanibel Mes Subdivision,
Unit No. 1.

2:45 p.m. 22. Public Hearing and first reading of an
Ordinance specifically amending Ordinance No. 76-
21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.1:
Residential Densities and 3.2,2: Development In-
tensity Map, to permit the development of eight (85
Residential Homesites on approximately 4.71 acres of
land located in a part of Government Lot 1, Section 30,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida, as submitted by Gordon Tracey.

3:00 p.m. 23. Public Hearing and first reading of an
Ordinance specifically amending Ordinance No, 76-
21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.2.4:
Ecological Zones Map, to change the classification of
a parcel in the South East Vi of Section 18, Township
46 South, Range 23 East, Sanibel, Lee County,
Florida, from Mangrove Forest to Wetlands or Mid-
Island Ridge Ecological Zone, as submitted by Joon
T, and Susan A. Morken.

3:15 p.m. 24. Presentation of a Resolution by Don
Moody, Vice-President, Southwest Florida Con-
chologists Society.

3:30 p.m. 25. Resolution - Establishing City Policy
OB Live Shelling.

4:00 p.m. 28. Report - Water Resources Con-
servation Committee.

5:00 p.m. 27. Public Inquiries and Comments.
Adjournment

Semi y o o r ^

^s te r greetings

wife a card

from

Corel *m P tarty

1626 Periwinkle
472-2995.

For 24 years the
sea horse shop has
been Sanibel Island's
favorite gift and
clothing place —o—

open 7 days a week on the quiet
lighthouse end of Sanibel

—©• W-.
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First "Town Meeting" yields

orderly exchange of views
Despite some logistics problems is

the early planning stages of the
program, the Committee of the Islands'
(COTI) long-awaited first installment
in what is to be a series of New
England-style town meetings came off
without a hitch at the Sanibel Com-
munity House last Wednesday night,

The town meeting, which the COTI
board of directors had hoped would
provide a forum wherein Islanders
could express their views-on com-
munity problems and make
suggestions to city officials, met with
fair attendance last Wednesday and
remained orderly throughout.

"We want to hear community
problems not individual problems,"
moderator John Wilcox, a Sanibel
attorney and churchman, cautioned the
gathering. His warning was heeded, as
Islanders proceeded to the microphone
one at a time to voice their civic con-
cerns with calm civility.

One of the featured speakers on the
evening's rather informal agenda was
Homer Welch, the garrutois; general
manager of the Lee County Electric
Cooperative, which furnishes the
Islands with electricity from
headquarters on Pine Island.

In recent years, Islanders have often
voiced dissatisfaction with the Co-op's
service because of the power outages
and blackouts experienced on Sanibel
and Captiva.

More often than not in the past.
Island blackouts have resulted from
the fact that Sanibel and Captiva are
served by only one subaqueous tran-

smission cable running under Pine
Island Sound, which has been subject to
frequent breaks and damage during
especially severe storms.

The first question put to Welch
Wednesday evening, was Larry Snell's
inquiry as to when a second un-
derwater cable to the Islands would be
installed. Sneil is general manager of
the Island Water Association, whose
pumps run on Co-op electricity.

"You are not the only community in
Southwest Florida that is served by
just one power line," Welch replied,
adding that plans to improve the Co-
op's subaqueous transmission lines are
currently in the works, with a secon-
dary cable to Sanibel planned as part of
the Co-op's long range improvement
program.

Welch said that the Co-op plans to
establish a branch office on the Islands
in April, with maintenance crews to be
stationed on Sanibel later to speed up
the company's service to Islanders
during power failures, which, as Sneil
remarked, have become less frequent
in recent months thanks to the in-
stallation of- a new sub-station and
generators on Sanibel.

Islanders also asked Welch why
Island power lines couldn't be run
underground rather than overhead as
they are sow to minimize the threat of
damage to the lines during storms and
hurricanes.

Welch answered that 'underground
lines are currently infeasible because

cont on p. 14

FLA. STONE. CRABS

STEAMED OB CHILLED
GARNISHED WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
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ACROSS
1 Scalawag
6 Title holder

11 Modify
12 Vietnam

capital
13 Be converted

(2 wds.)
15 Australian

bird
16 60 sees.
17 Slower (mus.)
18 Actress,

Lynn —
22 Witness
25 Patronage

(var.)
26 Absolute fact

(2 wds.)
28 U.S.S.R.

lake
29 Printing

goofs
30 Calhoun,

not John
31 Gatsby of

fiction
32 Haul
33 Daunt
36 See 13

Across
(3 wds.)

41 Concur
42 Actress, —

Burstyn
43 German-

style cake
44 Lariat

DOWN
1 Learned

one
2 Red

Skelton
character

3 Aleut
island

4 Sea (Fr.)

5 Starting
point

6 Chew the
fat

7 Crone
8 Black

cuckoo
9 Byre sound

10 Bowler's
target

14 Landon's
role in
"Bonanza"
(2 wds.)

17 Make
rejoinder

18 Chuck or
Ken

19 Water (Sp.)
20 Film

director,
Martin —

crossword
by thomas Joseph

answer on page 27

21 One of the
Upanishads

22 Seaweed
extract

23 Bull (Sp.)
24 Ivan the

Terrible,
e.g.

33 Hebrew
acrostic

34 Sharpen
35 Spirit lamp
36 Perched
37 Alter or

super
38 Be mistaken

27 Shrimp boat 39 Vietnamese
32 Quaker's holiday

pronoun 40 — de France

I!

13

IS

22

u

36

23

37 38

fli
17

29

5/

mm.
4c*

18

mm.

20

33

YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Plzze — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines

and lots more at
' the island's only

complete
ITALIAN

DELICATESSEN

mm
472-4003

9:30 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.
Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza

SANIBEL ISLAND

(the

Gulf Drive, Sanibel island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motel rooms
Aii air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& coior TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffieboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541
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The week's
TV schedule

(Including story fines, occasional pungent revjews and edit-
orial notes here and there. NOTE: The local stations are com-
pletely at the mercy of the Big City Networks when it comes to
network scheduled movies, and to film distributors for locally
scheduled movies so if what is scheduled here Is not what you
see, please vent your ire on U.P.S. snd-or the Networks, not
your local stations or the ISLANDER. Thank you.)
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weekdays - through 6;3O p.m. 29-The Doctor

Jl-Galf Coast Today
6:08

2MThe lacy Shim
8:»

11-Moraing Devotional
«:3S

H-F.Y.L
6:38

20-GnM Coast Today
8:SS

»-Wheei of Pfflteae
^-Caa You Top TWs?

2:58
20-NBC News Mimte

3:8®
ll-ilfl In Tbe Paaifly

11:55
ll-CBS Mi«3ay Nesw

11:58
2*-NBCN«n Mtarfe

3:15
2S-G eaera] Hospital

3:3&
ll-Mateh Game'TJ

3:S8
Sft-HBC New* Mlnate

»-Same fkst T«»e

"t-
ii-CBS MoraingNews

"-^p-T«lay
Jl-Goei SSormcag America

II-Local News
20-Today la Florid*

7:38
i i-CSS Moraiag Sews

s-,m
I!'Captain Kangaroo

5:3
:c-Today in Florida

9:06
Sl-Sesarae Street •

im
Yoaag & .The

BtsGess

SS-Saasftiae Showcase:
Twes.; "PJ, ," George
Peppari ilSSSI; W«U
"To Sir, Wife Lwt,"
Sidney Peltier tisttt;
Thar.: "Pink Joggle,M

James Gamer «»©*!;
Fri.i "Ysaag
Warrior*.** James
Srary f 19C? i i Mm, Apr,
4: "SiasWae
Showcase" with
Naples; J&mgh 1MTT$.
9:38 - Peter Gano, -IS
a.m. "A Psf«4& CaUad
E l i s a b e t h ; Turns.t
"Stranger ©s f t e
Ran," fteary Fond*
{19S7).

lt:M

2*^Sanr<srd&SoB

19:58

»-AB *.fy CfclMrea
t:»

I l-.U TSJ«-WerM T&rt»
2tJ-Oays e£ Om lives
SS-FmnUyFeiid

2;«
^•$39,006 Pyramid

a;38
I J.Ttse GaMlsg Ligjttt

2®-Hegaa's Heroes
2S-BMag Far Dollars:

T B * S . : " T a r a w a
Bsacbbead,'" Serwte
MatlKWs ilSS&i: Wed,:
"Have Hocket. Will
Travel," the Three
Stooges iiS39>; Tiar.;
"The Enemy General"
Vaa Johflsoa ; I960);
F r i , ; * 'Scr*amiag
Mmii." Anita EJebe.rg
tISSSJ; Moo... Apr. 4:
" R e p r i s a l , " ' Goy

11-OoofeieBiii*

fov thought this ymmr's Island
votcaft&n was sxpmnsive...

WAfffliNEXTYEAii
ftm am pS«! oo pr»e*s gosjg isp j^air?- Unhtst. oi
toon*., fca pwxixti* «. wtwafiem^ hons* bwe ors !fee
•dandk. A«J Jh» leosf ex|w«aiw*» meil u*«aifai» w j ^ te
«fc siwt as to buy onV ***• oasoistf srf J»5M» you toss

us*. T'f>o> caoca-pt i t c.o!'»<i:
hltmd

Com*. s«* «h# v ĵcolicm hom»i and g«i elf tha iocH.
- 9 Ptt. Susxfay

N*r!Kr Str*»t on 5h» Oo» -4W-1S45

Cotuinenta] a?jd Aniencan Cuisice
F*cfwrfws a Va rtafy rf Gr«*!t ip*cio!jf«

S?KJAL
SRCilEC HU7 MIGNiON

STUFFED

SITATC CHWSJOT
4 MA-*?** ONLY

1 - _ T W ft " "--£•"

F c

fSMt-\

for full week's tv schedule, place
left index finger here^—^>-

turn page
5:00

20-£mergeacy One
6:00

11-News Eleven
2S-Eyewitness News
2S-ABC Evening News

8:30
ll-CBS News
2&-NBC News
26-ABC lines

tuesday - 7 p.m.
till sign off

7:00
11-MatchGameP.M.
2&-Adam 12
»-ToTeU Hie Truth

7:30
11-Andy Williams
20-Ho!lywood Sqaa

8:«5
H-Who'sWbo
2O-"A11 Creaiares Great

and Small," based on
the best seliisg charmer
of a ao-ve! d a young
veterinarian's ap-
prenticeship with an
excent r ic
Yorkshireman Sa tbe
nmth of Englairf daring
the 393S*s, starring
Simon Ward and
Anthony Hookias.

26-Happy Days
S:30

3S-Laveme & Shirley
9:00

11-M.A.S.H.

2S-Eight Is Enough
9:30

20-DEAD OF NIGHT - A
terror trilogy, namely
"Second Chance," No
Such Thing As A
Vampire" and "Bob-
by."

10:00
ll-"Mitzie Zings Into

Spring," in which Ms.
Gaynor stars in a
musical and variety
special with Roy Clark

Wednesday - 7
7:00

11-WHd Kingdom
20-Adaml2
2«-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
20-GongShow
28-WUd, Wild World of

Animals
8:00

11-Good Times
20-The Life & Times of

Grizzly Adams
2S-The Bronte Woman

8:30
11-Loves Me: Loves Me No4

3:00
il-CBS Wednesday Night

Movie; "CHISUM,"
Starring John (The
Duke'' Wayne!

-0-"3 Girls 3" Part i or a 4-
part mini series, this
one about a trio of
newcomers determined
to make it in show biz.

and Wayne Kogers.
26-Family

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late movie
20-TonightShow
26-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Outrage!"
1a.m.

20-The Tomorrow Show

p.m. till sign-off
Starring Bob Hope,
Carol Burnett and Zsa
Zsa Gabor (and if
they ' r e the
"newcomers" that's
classic mis-easting} in a
musical comedy variety
show.

26-Baretta (We think)
10:09

20-"Kingstoa: Con-
fidential!"

2S-Chariie's Angels
11:60

20-Eye witness News
25-N'ewseene

11:15
U-News Eleven

ii:30
11-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
2B-"The Rookies" &

"Mystery Of The Week -
.N'igbt Is The Time For
Killing"

I a.m.
frt-The Tomorrow Show

Fif»

ffltlfc restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks # salad bar # chops

s menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4pjn, - 6p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Island Shopping Center 472-1366

gfg§^!$jt
PS-'i

A WARDED MifttTOMOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
fresh Florida Lobster

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Menu
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put left thumb here and pull
(don't tear) gently...

thursday-7 p.cn.

till sign -off
7:00

li-"Florida Yesterday," in
which Frog Smith telis
It like it is (or was)
around the early igoo's
for Florida and Georgia
crackers.

28-Adam 12
28-To Tell The Truth

7:30
Il-The Moppets
20-Hollywood Squares
26-Victory at Sea

8:80
11-TfaeWaltons
20-The Fantastic Journey
26-Welcome Back, Rotter!

8:39
26-Wnat's Happening

9:00
11-HawaiiFive-O
26-NBCs Best Seller: If

ya missed *em before,
they're re-ranning "The
Captaia & The Kings"

26-Baraey Mffier
9'M

2$-Three's Company
18:86

il-Banaby Jeaes
2S-Wesiside Medical

11:60
11-News Eleven
2»-Eyewitness News
2S-Newscene

11:36
ll-CBS Late Movie
20-TSie Tonight Show
2S-ABC Thursday Special;

"A Living Biography of
Gregory Peek"

la.m,
20-The Tomorrow Show

friday - 7 -.m.
till sign-off

7:W
11-HeeHaw
20-Adaml2
26-To Tel! The Truth

7:30
20-Candid Camera
2S-NashviHe On The Road

s-.m
ll-"How Safe The Air?" -

An in-depth look by Daa
Bradley Into the in-
creasing aircraft traffic
in the Lee County area
and on mishaps which
might oecnr and what's
been done to prepare for
a major accident.
Finish your dinner first

20-Saniord &Smi
28-DOBBV & Marie Osmond

8:38
SS-Cfeke & The Man

3:ffl
ll-"SasbviBe 99," starring

Oaale Atkins, LndSe
Besssa mx& Jerry Neat

in a new actioi-
suspense drama series
about what a law en-
forcement officer's
hectic activities really
entail, filmed entirely
on location in Nashville.

2S-The Rockford Files
26-ABC Friday Movie:

••CooleyHign"
10:00

ll-Hiinter
29-Quincy

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newseene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie
20-Tfae Tonight Show
2S-S.W.A.T.

12:30 a.m.
28-Friday Night Theater, in

which yon may watch
movies all night till 7
a.m. 1) "Ruthless
F«ar," Van Heffin <97
mins>; 2) "Diabolical
Dr.Z."EsteHeBialB<M
HUBS); 3) "The Blood of
The ¥ampires," Bar-
bara SfeeUy (87 mias);
4) "The Horror of Party
Beach," John Scott (81
miss).

la.m,
28-Tne Midnight Special

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

O p e n M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y 10 -9 S w n d o y 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860-

THE ISLAND'SNEWEST AND FINEST MOTEL

OH 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

<£- Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality — refrigerator aM coffee maker
In every room,

& Kitchenettes and suites avafJabfe,
ir Free color TV,
i- Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
iz AH units with private baiconies directly factng the Guff.
£ Daily maid service.
;> King size heated pool,
-r Shuffieboard courts.
-:~ Boat docks, . .
'LfNOGREN BLVD.AND GULF DRIVE

(strajght ahead from causeway)
S M U M . WLJ«», fflMnti'

SATED
EXCELLENT

The Only Motel On
The Isiand So Rated?

Saturday - all day

6:57
ll-Monilag Devotional

7:S8
ll-Music and The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show
26-Big Valley

7:30
Il-Fury
20-Litfle Rascals

8:00
11-Syivester & Tweety
20-Wsody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"MumblyShow"
8:30

11-ClueClab
29-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
26-Jabber Jaw

8:55
26-Schoolhouse Rock

9:00
ll-"Bugs Bunny" &

"Roadrunner" Hour
28-"Scooby Doo" &

"Synomut"
10:00

11-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Sp«ed Bug©-
10:25

25-SchooIhouse Rock •
10:30

H-New Adventures of
Batman

20-Moaster Squad
2S-Kroff ts Supershow

11:00

ll-"ShaEam" & "Isis"
Hoar

20-"Space Ghost" aad
"Frankenstein Jr."

11:30
20-Big John, Little John
26-Saper Friends

11:55
20-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
11-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-Land of The Lost
26-The Oddball Couple

12:25
26-Schooihouse Rock

12:30
11-ArkII
20-Mugpy
26-American Bandstand

1:00
11-VVay Out Games
20-Championship Wrestling

From Florida
1:30

ll-CBS Children's Film
Festival

28-PeterGunn
2:00

ll-WINK-End Movie:
"Arsnic & Old Lace,"
The 1944 classic starring
Cary Grant, Josephine
Hull, Priscilla Lane and
Raymond Massey in the
delightful comedy with
two sweet little old
ladies who serve a sweet
wine - laced with arsnic
- and then bury their
guests in the cellar.
PLUS a brother who
thinks he's Teddv

Roosevelt.
20-Music Hall America
26-Big valley

3:80
20-Family Circie Cup

Tennis - live coverage of
the semi-finals of the
$110,000 tourney playefl
at Sea Pines Plantation,
South Carolina.

26-Pro-BowIers' Tear
4:30

ll-CBS Sports Spectacular
20-Greater Greensbors

Golf Open - Semi-finals
live from the Sedgefield
Country Club, North
Carolina.

26-Wide World of Sports
6:09

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

Weekend
26-Dinah Shore Winner's

Circle
8:30

11-30 Minutes
20-NBC Saturday News

7:00
11-Lawrence Welk
20-Jacques Coustean
26-Peter MarshaU Variety

Show (}.l,pr)
8:00

11-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency
26-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties

8:30
11-Bob Newhart Show
26-Fish

Your astrological week
especially cast for Sanibel and Captfva Islands

by madam dorinda

Aries: Be cautious and conservative in
financial affairs. Some friction is likely on
the job, also. Be sure to be considerate of
partner's feelings.

Taurus: Your mind will likely be centered
on health matters and the affairs of
dependants. Careful not to scatter your
energies as this will put a strain on your
vitality.

Gemini: Differences between loved ones
and friends may cause much hostility. You
will get off on the wrong foot if you overstate
your qualifications regarding a job you are
after.

Cancer: If you are eligible, you are in a
good position for a new romance. You are
going to have disagreements regarding

MADAM DORfNDA

ASTIDLOGEI
TAROTCABD READER

finances with one close to you. Be as ob-
jective as possible.

Leo: A good time for you to entertain, but
not mix business with pleasure. A bit of
travel may be in the picture; it would be
wise to keep it to yourself.

Virgo: You will be more eloquent in
presenting your ideas, but don't lock for
immediate results. This is no time to allow
resentments over money to get all out of
proportion.

Libra: Get important fiaancia] matters
taken care of it possible early this month.
Your popularity will zoom, and you will
receive many favors now you didtf t expect.

Scorpio: You are apt to have some secret
going in the romance department. Check up
on your physical well being as well as those
of family members. Don't deliberately
cause tension and jealousy with co-workers.

Sagittarius: Sidestep touchy issues at
work, and avoid being temperamental and
unpredictable. Yew are likely to feel torn
between domestic problems and business
matters.

Capricorn: Don't be surprised if a social
or romantic plan goes awry. Aspects now
favor career matters for you, but do guard
against accidents, especially when
traveling.

Aquarius: Take no risks in financial aad
career matters. You will be soon planning a
move or change in residence. This is sot the
time to discuss family issues with in-laws or
dose kin.

Pisces: The settlement of a legal matte:
may be delayed, and also a trip. Some stress
is likely in partnerships where money is
concerned. Don't waste your talests or let
them go unused.

THE m m SAKE SHOP
i featuring delicious
1 doughnuts, cookies, danish pastries
' M i

. key Ume p ies \

i Open 8-5 (das&dMsn.) on Periwinkle Way'
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New Location

VILLA SAMTtNl PLAZA ON FT. MYERS B1ACH

Just Nice Things For Children
"WfTH A DIFFERENCE"

New Baby Right op to Size 14 for Big Boys & Girls

"A shop owned and operated by a Grandmother
for Grandmothers who care; since 1961."

Featuring, tzond - Mann Mfg. - Little Hero - Grace
London Fog - Girl's Hang Ten - Etc.

MON.-SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 463-6859

Obituaries . , ,

i
F

Carl W. Swanson

KENNY'S
Down

LOUNGE
Hatch

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE A

NEW SHIPMATE!

MYRA IS BACK ON THE BEACH!
SERVING YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL

DURING FT. MYERS BEACHES LONGEST

Happy Hour
FROM MON.-FRI. NOON - 6:30 P.M.

BEER 6SC COCKTAILS 75€

KENNY'S

MYRA IS BACK!

Down the Hatch
LOUNGE

LOCATED BENEATH KENNY'S ON THE BEACH
RESTAURANT

1651 ESTERO BOULEVARD IN THE
KEY ESTERO ISLAND SHOPS

463

CARL W. SWANSON

Carl William Swanson,
Jr., 58, a former resident of
Sanibel, died Saturday,
March 19, in Immokalee,
Florida. He was a retired
chief petty officer of the
United States Navy, where
he had served for 25 years.

He is survived by his
mother, Mrs. Grace A.
Bishop, and three sisters,
Mrs. Carla Vickers and Mrs.
Gloria Brown, both of
Immokalee, and Mrs.
Eleanor Porthier of
Gainesville.

Burial services were held
inBrattleboro.Vt.

Brister Funeral Home of
Immakolee was in charge of
local arrangements.

MARTHA H. WEYMOUTH

Funeral services and
burial were held last week in
Spencer, Indiana, for
Martha H. Weymouth, 74, of
524 Lagoon Drive, Sanibel.
Mrs. Weymouth died here
Wednesday morning, March
16.

She is survived by her
husband, Fred Weymouth, a
daughter, Nancy Hays of
Lundblad, Japan, a son,
George of Sanibel, two
grandchildren and one great
grandchild. Her son George
is well known to Island
residents and visitors alike
as a naturalist as well as for
his artisHc endeavors.

GLOVE

1509 Periwinkie Way • Sanifaei, Florida
Phone

c
OF

171

iott
SANIBEL

7 Periwinkle

1
i

THE I

i and S
fax iUH*Uf £ti

Way "Sanibei's

SLAM)? MSCTMUE

fiiece.

Fines/' 472-1070

^ jr^-^S

AAikis House
on Sanibel

Pre-registered one-session lessons In
eieganf shell craft, fabric painting,

mirrors & hookends

Hand Operated Shell Drills
NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS & LAMPS
Spec/a/ classes for men only!

in the Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza
1989 Periwinkle Way 472-1800

^
" * > »

A

SAN1BEL
I STANDARD

472-2125

Alias Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker S+erte Pennzolt
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am - 5 prn D=%? fo&. except
Jim Anholt, Prop. o p e n tiM ? pm fnsSo
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There are lew things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore,
you get a special kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. It is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a/condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it still
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sales Agent

Prlscilla Murphy Realty, inc.
Reg- Real Estate Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-1582

Visit our Sales Office
On West Gulf Dr.
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on the water..

An incident which hap-
pened to us while we were
sailing this weekend made
me remember an idea about
boating safety which I feel
deserves attention.

We were on the sailboatin
a pocket of Pine Island
Sound without a boat closer
than half a mile when I went
below, leaving my wife at
the tiller. I had put out a
trolling line, hoping that we

would get lucky and catch a
fish for lunch. I remember
hearing a highpitched whine
of an outboard and then
looked out of the main hatch
just as the big Penn fishing
reel started to make a
screaming -sound. At first I
thought I had a large fish on.
Not quite.

The open fishing boat,
(from where it came I still
don't know,} had come

BAIT &
TACKLE

OPEN 6:00 am to 9:00 pm

FRESH FROZEN
L I V E 8A IT - .Squid •Mullet

• Shrimp • Chubs
• Pin Fish

CHARTER FISHING

2 miles before Sanibel Bridge
on McGregor • Phone 481-3051

with mike fvery

cutting sharply at high
speed to about 60 feet behind
our stern. We were the only
two boats in the area. His
propeller had wrapped into
the fishing line. I came
bounding out on deck, but
before I could stop her, my
wife had put her hand
around the pole-now about
to be dragged from the
holder.

The power boat, still at
high speed, flew on by. I
looked at my wife's hand. It
had been cut in two places
by the fishing line. Not cut
badly, but enough to shake
us up in the three or four
seconds 'that it took to do the
damage. In that time the
fishing boat had stripped off
all the line and taken the
lure, in addition to busting
up a teak holder at the stern
of our sailboat

When we got back to the
dock, everyone had a
similar story. "What can
you do but shake your fist at
them?" someone com-
mented. It will happen to
you, too, if you fish long
enough on the water.
Naturally, there are going to
be times when it is an ac-
cident.

A columnist in one of the
major fishing magazines
passed an idea along to his
readers. He said that an
easy way to signal to otter

boaters that you are trolling
or at anchor and fishing is to
hoist a flag which can serve
as a warning of possible
danger.

Let's say that a medium
sized, light blue flag is
displayed from a boat which
is trolling. If you are
operating a boat and see this
flag, you know not to pass
immediately behind the
boat. . * .

And if, say, a brown flag is
up, you could know that the
boat is anchored and fishing.

Of course there are
regulations in the Rules of
The Road for boaters which
list appropriate day shapes
for both anchored and
fishing boats, but the law is
aimed at commercial craft
for the most part. This
equipment (large balls or
baskets) is not practical for
small pleasure craft.

A flag is so much more
simple to use. It can be put
on a radio antenna or strung
from a spare fishing rod
where the flag could be seen
in all directions. Divers
have their own flag and
there is no reason why
specialized fishing on the
water can't enjoy the same
kind of protection.
I have suggested two colors
for specific fishing flag use,
but if we can get a program
like this into motion,
perhaps recommendations
from boaters on shape, color
and size could be tran-
sformed eventually into
flags which area merchants
and marinas would be
willing to carry.

Captiva Shore Patrol
for rescue missions

A dozen Captiva owners
have formed an
organization, The Captiva
Shore Patrol, to help protect
Island boaters. The patrol
will monitor CB (Citizens'

Bill Lemus, one of
the organizers

Band) Ch. 13 24 hours a day
from Twin Palms, and plans
to answer any emergency
signals from boats in
trouble.

The emergency calls will
be handled by whichever
Patrol member has the most
appropriate craft and who is
most readily available. If
it's just a matter of running
out of gas and being
stranded, there are several
craft available, if the
emergency is a heavy job,

say, pulling someone off a
sandbar (which requires a
stronger boat), then the call
will be given to a member
whose boat can handle the
job.

Members of the new
voluntary organization
include Bill Lemus, Robert
Birmingham, Jeff Shuff,
Ruth Cottrill, Arrell Doane,
Don Day, Jack and Pat
Scott, Karl Wightman, Jim
Dowling, Bill Sparks, Rob
Mallette and Bob Hutchison
of Twin. Palms, who will
monitor the radio.

There is no charge for the
service, but any cash
donated will be placed into a
fund to help maintain the
radio equipment and to buy
the gas consumed by the
rescue vessels.

So—if the fog closes in,
your engine sputters to a
halt and dark is fast ap-
proaching—call the Captiva
Shore Patrol on CB Ch. 13 (if
you reach someone else on
shore, ask them to place a
land-line call to 472-1727)
and help will be for-
thcoming.

Trying to get such a law on
the books requiring the
display of a flag, is a task for
someone with years to wait,
while wading through red
tape. Why not take it upon
ourselves who fish and boat
in the islands along the
Southwest Florida coast to

CHARTER FISHING —SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL €QUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

come up with a voluntary
flag warning program?Give
the idea some thought and if
you have suggestions to
improve safe boating for
fishermen, write to me here
at the ISLANDER, P.O. Box
3, Sanibel, Fla. 33957.
' Why not come up with a

very distinctive set of
shapes for the flags? Ever
see a round flag or a
diamond shaped flag? It has
to be recognizable from a
distance and honored by
passing boaters. Not much
to ask if display of the flag
saves tackle, fingers and
ruined fishing trips.

(Mike Fuery is captain of
Captive Winds Sailing
Charters oat of Tween
Waters Marina an Captiva.)

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in heal waters
'Tween Waters Marina 472-1784 or
Captiva Island - 472-1007

Quido

Day Date MARCH-APRIL
- 2:57 AM L

3:45 AM L
4:27 AM L
5:03 AM L
5:32 AM L
5:59 AM L

12:11 AM H

9:46 AM H
10:06 AM H
10:27 AM H
10:46 AM H
11:04 AM H

M1:29AMH
6:25 AM L

2:01 PML
3:19 PM L
4:19 PML
5:05 PML
5:41 PML
6:33 PML

*11:54AMH

7:30 PM H
8:36 PM H
9:35 PM H

10:29 PMH
11:20 PMH!

7:22 PM L

Tides courtesy of Priscil la Murphy, Realtor, jnc.

Conversion tabie: The above tides are for the lighthouse point-of Sanibel
only /.To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the
time shown for every hi tide, and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
(NO, we don't know why, but it works. Instructions following are even less,
sense-slca! but as we stated, they do work.)

For Capiiva island. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, and
subtract J hour and16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes tor each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

in between these points on gulf or bay -•- guesstimate — and have good fishing

and-orsheUing, - /"• . \ - ;

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN i BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt. Ted Cote , C o " s e V

Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.
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Captiva
resignation of Byron Kirby.

The board will elect officers for the
Association at their first meeting of the
new operating year, to be held on April

In his last meeting as president,
Conant outlined some proposed areas
of activity for the Association to pursue
in the year ahead.

Foremost among Conant's recom-
mendations was that the Association
should reassess its priorities for the use
of Captiva's 4 per cent share of Sanibel
Causeway surplus funds. About a year
ago, the Association polled it mem-
bership and came up with a recom-
mendation to the county commission
that Captiva's share of Causeway funds
be used to increase police protection
for the Island.

As Causeway revenues have been in
limbo almost ever since due to a
lawsuit filed last spring challenging the
Causeway bond validation issue,
Conant suggested that the Association
conduct another poll to assess its
members' priorities for the use of
Causeway monies in light of recent
developments on the Island.

Conant then made a plea for
volunteers to assist with painting the
interior of the Chic Center buiidiBg,
one of three minor improvements to the
structure planned for this year, ac-
cording to Treasurer Ted Trimble.
Other improvements planned for the
Civic Center include the eonsiroetioii of
a wheelchair ramp and the installation
of curtains inside the building.

Jack Scott of JA-MAC Painting on
Captiva volunteered to paiat the in*
terior of the building, an offer -which
was gratefully accepted by the
Association. The work will be per-

from page 8
formed on March 30 and 31, according
to Conant.

Mrs. Ralph Friedmann proposed that
other Island groups should be en-
couraged to use fee little-used Civic
Center building more often.

"I do hope that all of you will take
advantage of this facility more often,"
she said. "After all, that's what it's
here for."

Mrs. Friedmann said that other clubs
or groups wishing to use the building
should consult with her beforehand for
permission.

Treasurer Trimble reported that the
past year had been a good one for the
Association in terms of finances, due in
large part to last month's extremely
successful ABC sale and needlepoint
rug raffle. The ABC sale netted
$8,211.92 for the Association and the
raffle $5,280.15, according to Trimble.

Gean Peck, chairman for this year's
ABC sale, thanked all Association
members and especially Captiva's
contributing businessmen for their
support, while informing the group that
the committee for the 1978 sale would
be meeting soon to begin planning next
year's gala event,

She then proposed that a small
storage shed be erected by the Civic
Center to provide much-needed storage
space for the items collected over the
year for' the annual ABC sale. Her
proposal elicited a favorable response
from the Association members
gatta-ed for the meeti&g last Tuesday.

The group also heard a report last
Tuesday from Qzzie WIHauer, chair-
man of the Association's Zoning
Committee, concerning two new
boising developments proposed for the
Island in the verv near future.

Wekomes the
Easier Bunny

with distinctive
greeting cards and
special surprises
for fh& Easier basket.

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON • SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTfON

s « a cena Bimase
111! p f f i f W K WAY

472-27S7

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

Orocerg - Salrp - frozen fmi$

Meats - fold Seer & ©tot
fishing Iacfelt

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE

Willauer informed the group that
county building permits have been
issued to realtor Robert Bass for the
construction of five duplexes on a
parcel just south of Tknmy's Nook.
Willauer said that the existing county
zoning would have permitted seven
duplexes to be built on the site, which
has already been cleared for the un-
dertaking.

Willauer also responded to questions
from the floor with respect to the
proposed development of a 12-acre
tract of land between Gulf and Bay just
north of the Civic Center.

According to Willauer, the county
zoning board has received a request
from the Carter-Keathly Company of
Captiva for a special permit with which
to subdivide and develop about 10 acres
of the property, which is owned by the
Detrol Corporation of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Willauer said that the
proposal calls for between 70 and 75
single-family homes to be constructed

on the property, on which the currest
county wrong (RU-2) would permit
jver 110 units to be built.

Willauer's research indicates that
the homes proposed for the area will be
attractive, two-story wooden houses
along a serpentine road with minimal
destruction of native vegetation con-
templated by the developer, he
reported.

The request was to have been given a
preliminary hearing by the zoning
board on Monday, March 28, with a
final hearing before the county com-
mission slated for April 11.

In closing the meeting, Conant told
the Association that he will not seek to
be reelected as president of the board
for the coming year, although he will
continue to serve on the board for the
remaining two years of his term.

"I shall return to my loafing, my
golf, and my caretaking around the
ranch," Conant quipped to an ap-
preciative round of applause.

OVER 50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. • Per;w:r-k(e Pi
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-U27

1601 jockson Si
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-5346

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West

Exclusively American Made Designer Gifts and Paintings,
Featuring Florida Artists and Craftsmen.

THE ARTISAN SHOP AND GALLERY
PROUDLY PRESENTS THE CREATIVE

WORK OF

DOING MACRAME, SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd
FROM 1PM. TO 5 PM.

, ' , ' : ,- -So-

will be on
Sanibel Island

on
FRIDAYS

SHOP AT HOME
ppliances brought to your door for approval

True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Cali For Appointment

936-8246

#
#
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§:0fi
Il-AUiHTheFasafly
2S-NBC Saturday Night

Movie: "When The
North Wind Blows," la
which an old trapper
flees an accident and
forms an nnusual
friendship witfa a family
of Siberian snow tigers.

2S-Starsky& Hutch

8:33
11-Caro! Burnett 90 min.

Special celebrating the
10th season ' of the
pr ogra m with, highlights
from the over 20© shows
produced since 196",

2$-Dog&Cat

11;*}
11-News Eleven
29-Eyewftaess News
28- ABC Weekend News

11:15
2S-*'Americas Theater"

taring which &ne can
watch movies till 7 a.m.
Wow.' 1) "Catcas
Flower," Goidie Hawn
{102 mins): 2) "Com-
panions In Nightmare,"
Anne Baxter (9§ mius);
3) "The Outsiders,"
Darren McGavin <9S
mias); "TerrorBeneath
The Sea," Peggy Keai
(85mins).

11:38
11-Movie Classics: Joan

Crawford, Jack Carson,
Zaebary Scott and Eve
Arden in the 1944 drama
"Mildred Pierce" in
which an ambitious
woman gives all and
spoils her daaghter, and
has a bit of a shock when
she finds oat they're
boa in love with the
same guy who com-
plicates things by
getting murdered

20-NBC's Weekend - A
monthly satirical news
round-up. At times,
yoe'II cry so hard you'll
laagh if not vice versa.

^ Sunday - all
S:5T

U-Morning Devotional
r-.m

il-The Christophers
2S-TV-26 Morning Feature:

"Giants of Rome"
7:15

20-Bavey & Goliath
7:38

ll-Rcx Bombard
20-Tte Lucy Show

8:0*
26-Jimmy Swaggart Shew

H-Oral Roberts
20-GM Time Gospel Hoor

11-Cid Time Gospel Hoar
with Jerry Faiwefl.

2S-THE Old Time Gospel
Hoar

10:06
H-CathoUcMass
9-Hour of Power
S-Insigfat

10:38
11-Oay of Discovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:55

28-Sebsottoase Rock
11:90

ll-Riverside Baptist
Church Services

20~Ca th edrai of Tomorrow
28-GiIHgxB's Island

U:3&
28-Aaimals^ Aaimals,

12 Noon
il-Camera Three
2ft-TV-2# Kaleidoscope:

l<Wiat To Do BEFOBJE
The Bargtar Csmes" -
tips from the Lee
County Sher i f f s
&eparte«t ©a hams
sod property pngectfoa.

2S~Issaes & Answers

12:30
11-Face The Nation
29-Meet The Press
^-Directions

1:00
11-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Palm Sunday Liturgy -

Services from the
"Catfeedral of St. Peter
In Chairs," in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio,

2S-€an You Top This?
1:30

26-OoEy
1:45

11-NBA on CBS <BasketbaU
TeamsTBA)

2:«
2&-"Fam0y Circus Cnp

Tennis" - A |118,»§
final roand played by
ifce ladi-es live from Sea
Pines Plantation, Soati
Carolina.

36-PeierGtmn

Biff Zeliff to address Audubon
The Sanifael-Captiva

Audiifa.oo Society will
present tfee Ssai program -of
tbe 1976-T7 wister seasoa
wben their speaker will be

vl Bill Zeliff of statsaa WBBH-
r TV. The meeting will beheld

at the Sanlbel Community
House at S p.m. Thursday
evening, March 31.

Zeliff is chief
raeiecrolGgM at Ch. 35 is
Fort Myers, aad will speak
OQ "Our Flersia Wsattor."
He will show sad csniiBeet
oa a color film, **Caa We
Canfxol the Weather?"

BUI Zeliff s talk draws
ifljoa ills esotiag sad ricb
bac^roiM. He iegan his
career ia meteordogy in 8M
United States Navy in 1947.

Daring the aest 26 years
be served as meteorologist
aboard various ships and at
shore stations ihraugbait

fejthe world, forecasting for

sarface and afr aperstEoss.
WisMe projecl meteorolo^st
for Ihe Navy's all •fl̂ a&er
evaluation of the airship, be
received the Navy Coaa-
isea-datios Malai

He instructed at &e Navy
primary Meteorology School
for three years. Is 1S63, ifl«
sod ii©» he was Si^it
meteawli^fcl wife the Navy
Hurrieane Haater

QigMs into .tbe eye of
fetrricaMs, lbs majority at
times at attitattes of less
than ^000 feet He retired
fmm tfce Navy as 1967 after
comiieSJag a toff o€ daty at
the Nayy Hurricaoe
Forecast Ceater at
Jacksooviite, Florida.

Upm petiraumt f nsa the
Navy, ZeSff became af-
filiated1 with WFGA
Tdfivislsa ia Jadc5«evine as
staff meteorologist. In

February, 1ST3, he came to
Fort Myers as chief
iaeteeroiogisl at WBBH-
Teievisica.

In recognition of his
professissai capabiMties, fa?
was elected as a member of
the American
Meteorological Society aad
in 1871, was awarded the
AMS Televisloo Broadcast
Seal of Approval for the
professional, educational
and eotartainmeot ^jalities
of bis weather programs.

Zeliff uot only fie*' into the.
eye of hurricanes, but has
experienced ihsm at sea, as
well as on land in New
Englaaci, New Jersey,
Virginia asa Florida. As a
mernte- of the staff af
WFGA, he viewed the af-
termath of Hurricane
Camille.

GUlFSiOiE DtM»G AT SLIW3 PASS

SPECJALIZiNG ?H SEAFOQO

L.OBSTSR TAILS, .STONE CSAB CLAWS, SAUTSED FROGS' :

SHRIMP SCAMPi- HB.D SWAPPER 3TM2 ctfter SEAFOOD

CHllOtSM'S « SEWOt GT12E*4S' KNTTtONS
ft¥ REQUEST

WINS AND SE=R
.UNCHEOH T2-5P.S5..OJNNSR 5:30 p.m.-9:33 p

BARBECUE
STEAK & CH5CKEN SPSCIA^S

To S«v» Yo«:
8ESEt¥AflONS 472-1212

BcnkAmerics'tJ- Amtr.cw Sxsr

2:30
26-Jack Nlcklans & Friends

&GQII

3:30
20-Finat round of the

"Greater Greensboro
Golf Open" live from
North Carolina.

28-ABC Wide World of
Sports

4:00
11-Grand Prix West

5:00
26-Dinali Shore Winner's

Circle Championship
Golf

5:30
so-Grandstand

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-LastofTheWOd

6:30
il-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
11-Sixty Minutes
26-Wonderfnl Disney
28-Nancy Drew & The

Hardy Boys
8:00

11-Rhoda
20-"The BIG Event," an

internationa! cast of
stars play in "Jesas of
Nazareth"

2S-Tfae Six Million $ Man
8:30

ll-Phvilis
9:00

11-Switch. a mixed con-

coction of brains, brawn
and moxie.

26-ABC Sunday Movie:
"You Only Live Twice"

10:00

l l-Leonard Bernstein
Conducts: "Brahms
Symphony No. 2" with
the Boston Symphony

11:00
II-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

Weekend
28-ABC Weekend News

11:15
26-Sunday Film Festival:

"Murphy's War," Peter
O'Tooie (1971).

11:30
ll-CBS Sunday News
20-NBC Late Movie: "Girl

In My Soup," Pete-
Sellers and Goidie Hawn

11:45
11-DeIveecMo!

monday - 7 p.m. till sign-off
7:00

11-Guns moke
20-Adam 12
26-ToTeU The Truth

7:30
20-The $128,000"?"
26-TreasureHunt

8:00
ll-"It's The Easter Beagle,

Charlie Brown!"
20-little House On The

Prairie (2 hoar special
oa"Go!d Country")

26-Brady Bunch Hour
8:30

U-"RikkI Tikki Tavi" - an
animated adaption from
Kipling's classic, but
NOT from the "Jungle
Books" no matter
WHAT CBS tries to tell
yon! Gad, Kaa would
faint!

9:00

11-Maude

463-6313 S P i l l
BEER & WINE

15SC SAHJ CARLOS BLVD

26-Most Wanted
9:30

11-Ali'sFair
10:00

il-The Andres Targets
20-Dean Martin's "Red Hot

Scandals of 1926, Part
I I" with Jonathan
Winters, Hermolne
Baddeley, the Gold-
diggers and MORE!

26-The Feather & Father
Gang

11:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30
ll-CBS Late Movie
20-The Tonight Show
28-"Streets of San Fran-

cisco" and "Dan
August"

1 a.ra.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Mexican and
American Food

RAIL " " " - » " • •
RESTAURANT ^ORT MYERS BEACH. =LA?

available for privat

LEGION HOM
CAPT1VA ROAD

I Island Inn

0EHUH FOR A FUN-FILLED

DiNiNG ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30 - 8:00

472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE
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What's the
world coming to?

indrass
Condominiums on Sanibe

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium Value

• • . . /

Blind Pass

Sanibe! Condominium Corporation
Sea Bell Road
Sanibe! Island, Florida 3395?
(813) 472-1585

THE FIRST €0 UMITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.

c
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You are invited
to an exhibition of
the works of local

Artisans on Thursday,
April 7,12:00 noon to

6:00 p.m., atthe
Owl and the Pussy Cat

on Captiva Island.

The artists will be
present at the

paviSfion to introduce
you to their works-

Managing Partner

coming
B2 -C A^n as

^. * * . ^ «. ̂ « y«. y ^ - * • «•« *•— fr ^k ^tf * * jr p ^ * • * * - / ^ £\

rSCt
be

3 t ~c 'zrr >c~ .'."e" VOJ -e'.-r**. ca" T.ake
leaving trse ;siands a more pleasant event.

Planning Commission notes
The Sanibel Planning Commission met in

regular session last Monday in MacKenzie
Hall to consider a number of requests for
development permits, sign permits, and
specific amendments to the city's com-
prehensive land use plan, not to mention a
somewhat unusual request from Sanibel
homeowner Ralph Heninger, an attorney
from Davenport, Iowa.

Heninger appealed to the commission for
the city to forbear from issuing any more
development permits for the construction of
homes in the Sanibel Harbors Subdivision
which would violate the deed restrictions for
the area.

Heninger complained that the city had
recently issued a permit for the erection of
an elevated wooden house in Sanibel Har-
bors, where the deed restrictions call for no
homes to be elevated more than 48 inches
above the crown of the subdivision's only
street, Isobel Drive.

Other restrictive covenants for Sanibel
Harbors include a requirement for all
houses to be constructed of no less than 80
per cent concrete block and for all home
designs to be approved by an architectural
control committee comprised of residents of
the subdivision, Heninger informed the
commission.

The residence recently approved by the
city is to be built at eight feet above the
grade of Isobel Drive to comply with the
land use plan, and was never reviewed by
the architectural control committee,
Heininger said.

Citing a Florida Supreme Court decision to
the effect that restrictive covenants cannot
be abrogated by zoning changes for the
affected area, Heninger submitted a letter to
Sanibel Mayor Porter Goss asking that the
city decline to grant any permits for
structures which do not conform to the deed
restrictions for Sanibel Harbors.

Thus, it would be virtually impossible to
buiid a home in Sanibel Harbors and abide
by both the deed restrictions and the city's
land use plan, said Planning Commissioner
Twins Underbill.

"With due respect to the commission, I
think it is your responsibility to enforce
those deed restrictions," Heninger argued.
"The property owners who have built there
have a right not to have their neighborhood
destroyed by houses that rain the character
of the subdivision/'

City Manager Bill Nungesier informed
Heniriger that the city's policy has been to
ignore deed restrictions insofar as possible,
implying that the city would continue to
issue permits for any home which is
designed to conform with the city's master
pisn.

•"Those are civil matters," said
Nungester. "and tie city has tried to stay
out of civil problems up until now.'"

Heninger advised the commission that the
city might be inviting litigation if it con-
tinues to permit the construction of homes is
contravention of private covenants.

"Nobody wants to spend the city's tax
dollars in these matters, but we are con-
cerned," Heninger said. "We do not want to
see our area destroyed."

Commissioner Joe McMurtry suggested
that the homeowners association in Sanibel
Harbors should join together to waive the
troublesome provisions in the deed
restrictions for the general good.

Sanibel Harbors is located just north of the
Dunes Country Club, overlooking the bay.

The planning commission voted
unanimously last Monday to approve the
issuance of development permits to Mariner
Properties for eight units at Mariner Point
Condominiums on Sextant Drive and to
Harry Gustafson for the 12-unit Sanibel
Seaview Condominium project on East Gulf
Drive.

The commission voted to recommend that
the city council approve specific amend-
ments to the plan requested by Howard May
for the construction of one single-family
home on three contiguous lots in the Sanibel
Isles Subdivision on Angel Drive, and by
William H. Snyder to permit the installation
of a sewage treatment plant for the Chez
Rondolet Restaurant in Tahitian Gardens
Shopping Center on Periwinkle Way.

Gail Peak's petition for a specific
amendment to provide for a density increase
and commercial use for her property along
Dixie Beach Boulevard met with a
recommendation of denial from the city
planners last Monday.

In other action last week, the commission
voted to recommend that the council ap-
prove the issuance of temporary sign per-
mits to:

—Ralph Bartholomew for his new gas
station at Blind Pass:

—Drs. Douglas and Douglas for the
Sanibel Outpatient Branch of the Cape Coral
Vetinary Clinic on Periwinkle Way:

—Health and Happiness, a new heaith food
store in the Puma Ybei Plaza on Periwinkle
Way;

—Esteiie's Unusual Gifts in the Santiva
Mini-Mart at Bund Pass:

—Bob's Island Fioor Covering in the new
Holiopeter shopping center on Periwinkle
Way: and

—Sam Price for Sam's Meats and
Provisions In the Hollopeter Shopping
Center.

The commission recommended denial of a
temporary sign for Sanicore, Inc.. to be
erected at the eastern terminus of
Periwinkle Way.

The next regular meeting of the Sanibel
Planning Commission will be held Monday,
April 11. at 9:00a.m.

JA-MAC PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

For all home decorating needs,
Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial / Residential
Painting

SEE THE WAMPUM QUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY

cHM'S SHELL SHOP

_J
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Arref Doune of
Twin Palms

Cottages & Marina
hears bells in
Ns bait box

, , , at least

when the

phone rings

mm

n
'.\ 2~ • ears azo .-.e btgsr: bu
s in Fksnii r.i::h the crcrr:s

.hat L* ii» bu^i r% .Ktcr.̂ a
* fte'u h\vd ur Iv1 that rii?

and d*e:-tn"5c2

a : ^ a-

a~d prates., provide icc»wsrr»«3z-~j:
and warrant ^x:r hv»rnr-=. B'_: At -^

Woold « M I reaily xoixui payingless far a better iterrte?

island weather
report

The Islands' weatber for last week, as compiled by
Waiter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce weather station on Causeway Road at
Sanibel's east end, looked like this:

DATE

March 18

March 19

March 20

March 21

March 22

March 23

March 24

HI

82

84

86

86

82

80

LO RAINFALL

68

70

(No reading taken)

70

74

60

63

None

None

None

None

None

None

(Actually, the weather didn't look like this—these
are only statistics. All the same, the weather was
balmy!)

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT^S'JPPUEST
•-3L

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNOKY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SAN1BEL SS.HN0

What's
in the city,

on the water,
easy to see

and
hard to find?

So . . . You enjoy individual

attention and want a unique

approach to your home

or condo furnishings,

Simply Calf
{813)472-2222

HOUSE & eOHDO

INTERIORS
OF l»c.

1554 Periwinkle Way
Sanibef {stand, Florida

33957

. * < * • • •
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The resort condominium
that had a lot of help

from nature.

Yes, we had a lot of help from nature at Bay Beach and we're
working hard to return the favor. Pete the Pelican is living

proof our efforts haven't gone unappreciated. You can see him
most anytime—looking for a handout—at the marina or our

fishing pier. You'll find Ossie the Osprey at Bay Beach perched in
his favorite treetop...and a great Blue Heron we cali Charlie who

likes tc parade our seawall. And hundreds of other exotic wading
birds and song birds help make up the spectacular lush tropical

setting that is our island paradise. There's tennis too, and 18 holes of
sporty seaside golf.. .and boating.. .and 400 feet of white sand beach on

the Gulf of Mexico...and attractively designed mid-rise
condominiums with breathtaking views of Estero Bay

and mangrove islands.

isi*. us soon and bring your camera, because
nature's panorama at Bay Beach is a

lens-filling experience.

EXCEPTIONAL
TWO and THREE BEDROOM
RESORT CONDOMINIUMS
Off ESTERO ISLAND.
HO LAND or RECREATION LEASES

740! ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BEACH
ESTERO ISLAND, FLORIDA 33931
(813)463-5708
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More
police reports

from page 5
three shots fired from a condition
small caliber weapon. later-
Officer arrived on scene and
listened while looking area
over. No shooters in sight.

tw-dve minutes

A call came in reporting
the overturning of a rented
sailboat, and call was being
made since caller was in
fear that youths on sailboat
might be harmed. SPD and
Sanibel Fire Department
(the latter in case the fire
boat was needed for rescue
purposes) took off im-
mediately, only to find boat
beached and bovs in fine

Condo manager com-
plained of vandalism, in that
four young people who had
been occupying one of the
units left it "in a terrible
mess, including broken
items." Wished SPD to view
the damage in that civil
actions "may be pressed."

Officer noted that apar-
tment was indeed "in a very
untidy condition" and
contained such broken items
as four window shades, a
glass eoffee table, a towel

rack and so forth. The
owners of the apartment
said they thought they'd be
able to collect damages
from person who actually
rented unit for his child and
some friends. SPD asked to
be kept posted.

A complaint was relayed
by City Hall concerning a
citizen's concern over
"excessive speed" of traffic
on a specine road and the
dust which was whooshed
about by such speeds. City
Hall also reported that the
citizen had complained of
same conditions a few days
earlier. SPD officer checked
road a couple of times
following the complaint; did
not find any speeding
vehicles and reported that
"road conditions are eon-

dusivetodust."

Motel manager reported
that "several unattended
kids" were around a beach
fire, and wanted to know if a
fire permit had been issued.
It had. Officer arrived on
scene shortly thereafter and
suggested that the young
people avoid crossing over
or occupying private
property, and also that,
because of their age, that
they have an adult with
them from now on. Case
cleared.

Business person called to
report the presence of a
black puppy where a puppy
shouldn't be and would the
SPD please do something
about it, like pick it up?
Fifteen minutes later, the

SPD was informed that the
puppy's owner had
reclaimed it, and that
further assistance was not
needed.

A complainant did
complain (on the
EMERGENCY Bar, which
happens to activate 14
phones in the homes and
offices of fire department
volunteers) about "a loud
and rowdy party on the
beach" near a couple of
condos. SPD officer arrived
on scene nine minutes later
and had no trouble in
locating the aforementioned
party, at which paint they
were asked to move down
the beach aways so as not to
disturb others. They moved.

Officer on routine patrol
noticed three parked cars

ENTARY!
OILERS

In the city! On the water!
easy to see!

and Now.-easy to find!

Discover Riwer Towers, the last of Cape Coral's high-rise condos.

It isn't fair to list. let alone describe, the many joys of living
at River Towers. It would take an accomplished author 10
capture the pleasure of the views...and, please noie—ihar's
plural...views.. In every direction, there is something to cap-
ture you. An artisJ. working on a different canvas every day.
wouldn't run oui of inspiration.

Each apartment is fall of living space...from the screened
paiio-porch to the Jiving room to the kiichen...shere is living
space. No cramped quarters here; River Towers is meant
lor living.

There is snore. Much more. Recreation areas and a swjm-
mine POO! in what may he the best location mall of Florida.
•Von car5 dock >our boat mere steps from your apartment.

And when the needs of the day say you must go shopping.
the conveniences of Cape Coral are but minutes av.ay.

River Towers. Discover if today.

nr<OWERSi \ l V C m lltJUJE K& ^ Condominium -
Wk II Apartment
South East 20th Place,
Cape Coral • 542-3368
Offered exclusively by Executive Services, inc.
455 Periwinkle Way
Sani&ei Island, Florida 33957

^472-4195

and six young people in a
specific area. Closer in-
spection revealed that a stop
sign was leaning against the
right rear fender of one of
the vehicles. When the
young people were asked
how the stop sign happened
to be occupying that par-
ticular space in time, all
denied knowledge of how it
got there.

Officer then suggested
that aD those present ac-
company officer to police
station for the purpose oi
being fingerprinted, at
which point officer noted one
of the party "became very
nervous." Officer then
asked if, perchance, he had
now possibly remembered
how the sign got there. He
said yes.

Officer and group drove to
intersection, where tire
marks indicated that one of
the vehicles and presumably
some of the group had been
involved in pushing over and
dismantling the sign. Sign
was temporarily re-
installed, and four of the six
immediately stated that
while they had knowledge of
the sign's removal, two of
them didn't, having been
beach walking during the
escapade.

Officer suggested the two
go back to their motel and
thereupon issued a verbal
reprimand to the remaining
four. All contrite.

Bank
Art exhibit

of Gehner

Watercolor paintings by
Majorie Getaer will be on
display March 24 through
the 3lst at the Bank of the
Island, 1699 Periwinkle
Way, announced the
Sanibel-Captiva Art League.

A member of the League,
Mrs. Gehner also is a
member of the American
Watercolor Society and the
National Association of
Women Artists.

She has had solo
exhibitions in New York City
galleries, and her paintings
are included in jury-selected
traveling exhibitions in this
country and abroad.

She has been a winter
vacationer at Sunset South
Condominium on Sanibel
Island for the past five
years.

NOTICE
OF INTENTION TO

REGISTER RCTiCnouS
NAME

The undersigned does nersiiy
certify that Judith L. Thompson
desires to engage in business at
Sanibei Island, Lee County,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of Leaffterfiee, L'd. ana
that said firm is composed of tne
following person Judith L.
Thompson, whose name and
place of residence is as follows:
SaniSet island, Florida, County
of Lee. Ownership oi Leather -
bea, is as follows: 100 per cent, it
is her intention to register the
said name of Leatherfcee, Ltd.
and to apply to me Clerk oi trie
Circuit Court in and !or Lee
County, Florida, to register the
said name a^ove under trie
provisions of Section S6J.09
Florida Statute. 1943.

Witness his hand, this 10th day
of February, 1977.

Sworn to and subscribed to by
Judith L. THompscn before me
this 22nd day of February, 1977,
A.O.

&a!e L. Shepars
Notary Public

My commission expires
September 28,1978.

3 2 9 } 2
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ndians beat Tigers 5-2
in Season opener

•!•-'• V
1 »•• Iniidns Macet Ha* BOM up for* pop-fly and comes

n-i.-i wii-< the ball and thf ihi-rt out of the inning.

TUB CHAIR
1st QUALITY

LARGE STOCK
ON HAND!!

STURDY CHAIR
FOi PATIO

936-8916

33*9 oeveta^Ave., Fat Myers .

live the Soft Life
Without aLotof Hard
CashatProvincetown
Two bedroom
condominiums from
onlv$23,950

O r i . „„_ ^ . c

sec

Youpsj no ciosirg costs. * - ; a

mmiinhy Coi'ece in piessg;sas Seoiih

Prcvincetown

-f t

• > * .

In the Season's Little League opener last
Saturday morning, the Sundance Homes
Indians defeated last year's first place
team—Smitty's Exxon Tigers five-two. Both
teams were composed of girls 13-15 years of
age.

Manager Dick Muench was extremely
pleased with the results. "I felt very good
about the team" he told the ISLANDER,

.Boy, that's a toughie, but it was an "oat."

"Since all but four of these girls have never
played in a ballgame before today."

In the second game Saturday morning, in
the Junior Girls' Division, the Tiffany Parlor
Giants won over the brand new Banks of the
Islands Dodgers, 21-4.

A boys game, scheduled for Saturday, was
postponed until today, (Tuesday, Mar. 29) at
5 p.m. when the Huckster Yankees will take
on the Kiwarris Astros.

nteriors
in the Vttla Santini Plaza

Fort Myers Beach
463-5320

• FINE FURNITURE

• DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

* CUSTOM DRAPERIES

* UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES

• COMPLETE, INDIVIDUALIZED DESIGN SERVICE
FOR HOMES, CONDOMINIUMS AND BUSINESSES.

«

5 STAR ADULT g
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

MOBILE MANOt

O R G A N I Z E D SOCIAL
C A L E N D A R

UNIQUE EMERGENC < FIRST AID PROGRAM

• DOUBLE-WIDE MODELS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

$

FROM 1

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 BOX Tf FT. MYERS 481-2131 I
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Enjoy a new high
in island living

Towering above romantic Big Carlos
Pass, at the southernmost tip of Eslero
Island Is a condominium that sets a ne*
high in island living — Marina Towers
ar.d Yacht Club.

Sleeping views across the beach to the
Gulf of Mexico on cne s:de, and the
irea-n-iike peace of the Back Bav on the
etr.s: provide a f:U:,-,g seit;~g for trrs
Je*ei-Kke -esiderce

Enter tns irr.pressAS t*c stcr. :3bfc;«,
and take o^e if tne t*o e evtcrs tc JCU;
f.ccr 'there are or.'» :o-r 3p.a~!r*-e~*s ̂ er
ssct.cr, 2r. each f'c;" a rc ;cu ~e -.

s ; ,a'ge — '.521 square ••ee- — r.as 2

2c *cct scss^ -race *::r a crea^~.
*. an c .ers-^s T.2ate.*r*;r~;

•;•>-; STI;3*5*5 -"" '"i-cis :r .

s&"ar3te saunas for ~er; ar.s '»cr"er- —

8401 Estero Boulevard
Fort Myers Beach, Florida

Telephone 463-5764

* " - • : • * • ^ ' -

GBFTSH0P
ESTERO BL¥D.
- GULF VIEW

BUSINESS
I0CAHON

&- LARGE INVENTORY

Macrame show set for Sunday at Artisan Shop
The creative macrame of

Bea Ingiversen will be •
featured at the Artisan Shop
and Gallery on West Gulf
Drive in a special showing
this Sunday, April 3, from
one until five p.m.

A resident of Naples,
Florida, Bea Ingiversen is a
protege if Dr. Frank
Tranter, a master of the art
of macrame.

Among other artistic
guilds and organizations,
Bea is a member of the
Naples Artcrafters, the
Naples Art Association, the
Southwest Florida Craft
Guild, the Handweavers
Guild of America and
Iklbana International. Her

Bea

Ingiversen,
who
turns
knots
into

beauty

work is currently exhibited
in the Ringling Museum in
Sarasota and elsewhere.

Bea makes many small
things in macrame, but her

which can be used as cur-
tains, room dividers and
wall hangings.

Bea really puts her heart
real forte is large creations into producing her exquisite

designs. Once a hanging is
finished, Bea hangs it on her
wall and "lives with it for
several days to be sure &e
design works well," she
said.

This creates some obvious
problems in Bea's career, as
once she becomes attached
to a hanging it is often dif-
ficult for her to part with it.

To some, macrame, the
art of knot tying, might
sound dull until they've seen
Bea Ingiversen turn knots
into lovely creations.

Don't miss this rare op-
portunity to see her popular
work at the Artisan Shop
and Gallery this coming
Sunday.

463
After hours:

4S3-4783

BEAJL ESTATE, IMC. Realtors

TERMITE
pest conrro

PEST

CONTROL
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL

POWER SPRAYING FOR LAWNS, TREES AND SHRUBS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE/PERSONAL CARE

542-2723

POLLY FLINDERS
FACTORY OUTLET-

1st QUALITY HAND SMOCKED DRESSES

New Dresses
JUST IN TIME FOR EASTER

SAVINGS TO 60%
OPEN SUNDAYS - NOON TIL 5

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY OPEN

NEWBORNS
I N F A N T S 3-? MONTHS

D A D C 5 12-24, MONTHS

TODDLERS
CHILDREN _4»«
•G IRLS -7to 12

REGULAR

'3.99
$3.99
*4.99
S5.99
*6.99
*7.99

9:30-5:00
ANKLE

*7.99
$7.99
*8.99
$9.99
S9.99
*9.99

VALUES FROM

$1G.OO-$12.GQ

SI 0.00-$! 2.00

$12.00-$] 4.00

SU.00-S16.00

$16.00-$" 8.00

$18.0O-$2Q.GO

SOLS IN BITTIR STORES F1OM *S.0G to S25.©0

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
5571 SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL (U.S. 41) ¥OR1 MYERS

(PAST AlRPOftT-BffOSi SIZZLING STEAK HQUSI-ACROSS FROM PIZZA HWT}
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islander classified call 472-1881
or 463-4421

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A! Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and A!! Angels Church.
For information, call 472-
2491.

ALADDIN TRAVEL
Now Open

Saturday, 10-1
472-3171

LOST: Tennis racquet
with hanclcrafted leather
cover. Please return to
tings Crown, Apt. 105 or

|saii 472-3474. Reward.
TFN

A'coholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
ael's and Ail Angel's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, cali 332-
1300.

LOST (OR TAKEN;
! Barge - white fiberglass
i"«uli with wood decking.
10' x 30". Las* seer, just off
Johnson's Shoa's. Any sn-

rmatior, regargirsg the
'hereabouts of the barge

[may becaiiegin to472-2902.

BY OWNER DONAX
VILLAGE S59.S00.

Two bedroom, two bath
with a fireplace, loft, ail
appliances including wash-
er and dryer. Many other
extras. Heated swimming
poo!, tennis courts, tsarbe-
que facilities ... only two
blocks from Gulf. 472-1545
days . . . 472-4303 evenings.

TFN

Real Estate For Saie: Luxury
Waterfront Home. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, by Michigan Homes. 150
*t. ort canal with unobstructed
Guif access, professior.a! lan-
dscaping, bearing citrus trees,
seav,'3ii, deck and bos* ramp.
Partially fiirrcisnecf. 585,000.
Adjoining 75 ft. Waterfront lot
aiso avaiiabie. 233-0593 -
Anytime.

___T F N

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation on -
tfos'-cai Wans in the Baharrss.
.Vodern 3 Salrosm hsus-e. S2S.
cer s3v.-£?2-i'M9.

T= N

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

For rent: Tennisptace 2 bed-
room condominium avail-
able Apr i l 2. S270 ser :',eek er
S9«0 per "-onr-^. ~cr «•£«"
May througf* O c s o . r ' - -c;
ST9SQ p;»;s eiectrlc----
431-4915 or 451-214?. e* 153

OFFICE SPACE
FOR REHT

3, t3 = ~ ^ S^Z C " ' 4™2 -

j MO QUAMFYiNG "1
I ASSti**A81£ MOSTGAGS \
j 149 520 |

I s ;r*-s «'C— G.-,? Hc-3"s= >

; Ssofs For

; : • • ' • - .

Sale

: -

ianiiva housekeeping services
''ofe£S:ona> Cleaning of Homes

us-ness Oft;ces

fpeed- fervke- fatisfsction

— 15 ? 7 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel, 33957

472«18f3

HEtP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSONS

We are further expanding
and need two real estate
sales persons. Applicant
must Have Florida Real
Estate license. Call for in-
terview appointment.

SANlBiL REALTY,inc.
472-1549

Person, mate or femaie.
Any age over 18, for general
cleaning with maintenance
company. Not inside aprs.
Part time, full time avail-
able to inltude ground main-
tenance work. Must be de-
pendable and concientious.
Phone 472-4505. TFN

MISCELLANEOUS

MERCHANDISE

VW tow bar and trailer hitch
--fits Bug, Ghia, and Thing.
472-1131. {TFN}

SERVICES
OFFERED

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Cali Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

TRADE in the old color TV
for s new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

Cusfom Framing

Island Arts
,'446 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

REMO (RIP) GABACC1A
PtUMSiNG CONTSACTOR

UCtNSSO-INSijRED-eONDEO
CAPTiVA- 472-2318

LAUREL'S
g /

* Siivarsmiih
Ston* CuHiBr

CIS1OM t»A»«$
1223 Pari wink}e Way

472-2572

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213 Fowler- 332-51 31

ViSiT OUS SHOWSOCM OR

M O N . -FRS. 1 0 - 5

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co.

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charier

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
• Captiva

472-1727.463-2320.939-2177

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoasf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. AAyers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Got that T IRED feeling?
Frustrated by

missing messages?
GET CURED!

Subscribe to the oldest
answering service on the

Islands!
Call 472-4620

WOODBRIDGE ANSWERING
SERVICE

for details!

crossword
answer -

A!RiA!LMERiR!AjT!A

GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN
LAFF THAT OFF

CURTAiN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

"CALL FOR CALL"
813-472-4127

SANIBEL ISLAND
BEACH FRONT RESORT
SALE OR EXCHANGE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 - 147 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL. FLORIDA 33957

Subscribe now to the SanibeJ-Captiva ISLANDER

liie original little paper v,hich really *£ets around!

NAME

Yearly rates: $5,liy {Lee County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County) ADDRESS
$10.00 -Canada CITY* STATE .....ZIP
check enclosed bill me, please

Moil this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3. Sanibel. Ft. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT; Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original date.
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'Mrs. Puffin's" last performance Sunday

When the actors say
"Goodnight "Mrs. Puffin" in
the performance of that play
on Sunday, April 3, it will
really be "goodnight, Mrs.
Puffin", for that will be the
last performance of this
delightful play by Arthur
Ludgrove.

Above are Maureen and

Robin Fincham and Tania
Clements from England
along with Robert Tuttle of
the SeaHorse Shell Shop.

These four join Marilynn
Barry, Terry Weinberg,
Jonathan Tuttle, Allen
Mainard, Pauline Ttittle,
J<ihn Asp and the Hunters to
bring you "Goodnight Mrs.
Puffin".

To quote Maude Meyer
("Queenie" as she is called
affectionately by her many
Captiva friends), "one of the
best plays ever produced at
the Pirate Playhouse" and
she has seen them all for
thirteen seasons.

Curtain 8:15, April 3 - Box
Office; 472-2121.

Bl lC6p8th from page one
vying for a share of only $l-million
allocated to the program.

"Under the mayor's signature, we've
written letters to every state
representative, senator, members of
key committees, and to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources asking for
assistance with this," said Locker,
adding that the state has already
verified that the city's application
conforms in all respects to the
requirements set out by the state for
consideration in the grant program.

Last Monday, the city planning
commission voted unanimously to
approve the issuance of a development
permit for the proposed bike path
expansion, in order to fulfill the state's
requirement that all projects to be
considered for the grants be approved
by local officials of the area in which

tbe projects are to take place.
All applications for urban bikeway

grants will be reviewed by the stats
from now until mid-May, said Locker,
at which time $SOQ,GO0 in grants will ba
allocated to qualifying applicants who
are selected for participation in fee
pilot program. Another $500,000 In
urban bikeway grants will be allocated
later this summer, Locker reported.

In the meantime, all Island bicycle
enthusiasts are urged to write their
state representatives, senators, and
other friends in Tallahassee to support
Sanibel's proposed bike path ex-
pansion.

"The selection of applicants to share
the funding is primarily a political
decision," said Locker. "If we can
show the state that our proposal has
pretty wide-spread support from the
citizens of Sanibel, then I think our
application will have a relatively good
chance.

•WIM FLOATS

fEACH UMBRELLAS

ASKS & SNORKELS

'EACH BALLS

AND PAILS

NFLATABLE RAFTS

Eveiyfh/ng for the beach
is at

AILEY
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle 8c Tarpon Bay Roads

S « r * i » | 5 s a i i » ! & C a | s f i * o i s l s s d s s i s u e 18<?9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY

V f S i f t M UM10M - WiMI 4 COiD S i l l - H I M OfVEtOPING SEKVICI

W e A r e O p e n 52 W e e k s A Year To S e r v e You
'T)»r*dsy S JUIB> to 6 P.S3U Friday & SaJurtl^y g a.m. to 8 pjn, Sunday 9 a.Ea. to 5 p.m.




